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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

1. On 13 July 1981, the Council and the Representatives of the 

Governments of the Member States meeting in the Council authorised the 

Commission to open negotiations with Yugoslavia in order to determine 

the adjustments and transitional measures necessitated by the accession 

of Greece. 

2. The negotiations opened on 18 September 1981 and were concluded 

at a second meeting held from 13 to 15 January 1982. On 15 January 'the 

heads of delegation initialled the draft Additional Protocols to the 

Cooperation Agreements signed between the EEC and the Member States of 

the ECSC and the ECSC, of the one part, and Yugoslavia, of the other part. 

3. Pending the entry into force of the Protocols, the Commission 

also presents herewith a proposal for a regulation on the unilateral 

application by the Community of the trade arrangements established in 

the Additional Protocol to the EEC-Yugoslavia Cooperation Agreement • • 

4. The negotiations concerned the following problems : 

a) "Baby-beef" : the text of the Protocol (Article 3) and the exchange of 

letters annexed to the Protocol (see page 46) represent the outcome of the 

negotiations carried out on the basis of the directives adopted by the 

Council on 13 July 1981 and the work carried out in close cooperation 

with the Committee of Representatives of the Member States, which was 

given the task of assisting the Commission in the negotiations. Events 

made it clear that the negotiations could not have been concluded or 

the Protocol initialled on the basis of the directives alone. For this 

reason the Commission considered, in dealing with a problem that is of 

acute economic and political significance for Yugoslavia, that it must 

go beyond the letter of the directives and include provisions to help 

the partner in question by ensuring the necessary flexibility to take 

account of the seasonal variations affecting baby-beef. The purpose 

of the provisions concerned is to enable Yugoslavia to carry over unused 

portions of quantities - though without altering the export volume 

accorded to Yugoslavia by the Council -while ensuring that the Community 

market is not thereby disrupted. 
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In addition, in an exchange of Letters, Yugoslavia asked the 

Community to endorse a statement indicating the will of the two parties 

to continue seeking stable and Long-term solutions for access to the 

Community market for the product in question. In this context, 

reference was made to the Community declaration entered in the minutes 

of the negotiations on the Cooperation Agreement (possible inclusion of 

Yugoslavia in the "EFTA arrangements" system) (see page 57.) 

b) transit : in accordance with the directives given to the Commission 

by the Council in March 1981, a joint declaration was adopted in the 

course of negotiations (see page 52.). With the agreement of the 

Committee of Representatives of the Member States, which was responsible 

for assisting the Commission in the negotiations, reference was made at 

Yugoslavia's request to cooperation to promote the improvement and 

development of infrastructure, in the Light of regard for all the 

interests of the parties concerned and in accordance with the objectives 

of the Cooperation Agreement. 

c) technical adjustments were-made in accordance with the directives 

given to the Commission by the Council. In this cootext, a further 

exchange of Letters <see page 53) was signed by the two heads of 

delegation in order that Yugoslavia may take account of the fact that 

utilisation of the ceilings in the Agreement concluded with the Nine, 

increased in accordance with the criterion of traditional trade between 

Greece and Yugoslavia, must not result through disruption of the Greek 

market in concentration of Yugoslav exports on that market. 

d) transitional measures to help Greece : these were established in 

accordance with the directives given to the Commission by the Council. 

With regard to its other req~sts,the Hellenic Republic maintained 

those relating to quantitative restrictions (except in three cases, which 

it abandoned) and those relating to the application of individual transi

tional ceilings. 
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5. In conclusion, the Commission recommends that the Council 

and the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States meeting 

in the Council approve the outcome of the negotiations with Yugoslavia and 

initiate the conclusion procedure. To this end it presents herewith : 

- a recommendation for a regulation concluding the Additional Protocol 

to the Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic Community 

and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia; 

- the draft Additional Protocol to the Agreement between the Member States 

of the European Coal and Steel Community and the European Coal and Steel 

Community, of the one part, and the Socialist Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia, of the other part. 

As a certain period of time will be required for the procedures 

for concluding the Protocols, the Commission also presents herewith to 

the Council a proposal for a regulation to ensure the unilateral appli

cation of the arrangements provided for in the Additional Protocol to 

the EEC-Yugoslavia Cooperation Agreement, pending the entry into force 

of the Agreement, in order to avoid any legal uncertainty arising from 

the expiry of Council Regulation (EEC) No 3747/8~ of 21 December 1981 

amending Regulation (EEC) No 438/81.(1) 

(1) Unilateral measures in force until 31 January 1982 pending the 
conclusion of the negotiations on the Additional Protocol. 
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RECOMMENDATION FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION 

concluding an Additional Protocol to the Cooperation 

Agreement between the European Community and the Socialist 

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia consequent on the accession 

of the Hellenic Republic to the Community 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 

Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 

Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parl1ament, 

WHEREAS the Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement between the 

European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the 

Community, hereinafter referred to as "the Protocol", and also the 

exchange of Letters which took place on that occasion, should be approved, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 

Article 1 

The Protocol and the exchange of Letters are hereby approved on 

behalf of the Community. 

The texts referred to in the preceding paragraph are annexed to 

this Regulation. 

Article 2 

The Council shall give the notification provided for in Article 16 

of the Protocol. 

Article 3 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day following that 

of its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 

applicable in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels For the Council 
The President 
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His Majesty the King of the Belgians, 

Her Majesty the Queen of Denmark, 

The President of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

The President of the Hellenic Republic, 

The President of the French Republic, 

The President of Ireland, 

The President of the Italian Republic, 

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, 

Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, 

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

NOrthern Ireland, 

whose States are Contracting Parties to the Treaty establishing the 

European Economic Community, 

and the 

COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

of. the one part, 

and 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE 

OF YUGOOLAV!A 

of the other part, 

PRE5IlENCY OF THE SOCIALIST FElERAL REPUBLIC 

CONSIDERING the accession of the HeLLenic Republic to the European 

Communities on 1 January 1981, 

HAVING REGARD to the Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic 

Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia signed in Belgrade 

on 2 April 1980, hereinafter called "the Agreement", 

HAVE DECIDED to -determine by common accord the adjustments and transitional 

measures to the Agreement consequent on the accession of the Hellenic 

Republic to the European Economic Community and to conclude this protocol. 

To this end, they have designated as their Plenipotentiaries : 

••..•..•...• 
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Article 1 

The Hellenic Republic shall become a Contracting Party to the Agreement 

and the Declarations annexed to the Final Act s~gned in Be~grade on 

2 April 1980. 

TITLE I 

Adjustments 

Article 2 

The text of the Agreement, including the Annexes and Protocols, which are 

an integr\al part thereof, and the Declarations annexed to the Final Act, 

shall be drawn up in Greek, and that text shall be authentic in the 

same way as the original texts. The Cooperation Council shall approve 

the Greek text. 

Article 3 

The monthly volume as Laid down in Article 24(2)(e) of the Agreement shall 

be increased to 4.200 tonnes. 

Article 4 

1. For the products specified in Annex I, the volume of the annual . . 

ceiliaga applied by the C._Jaity to product-• -erigi~ in YugOslavia, 

in accordance with the provisions of Protocol n° 1 to the Agreement, 

shall be·increased. The volume of the annual ceilings for 1982 for the 

products in question is laid down in Annex I. 

2. Under the Community ceilings establishe~ for the products listed 

in Annex II, the Hellenic Republic shall app~ customs duties calculated 

in accordance with Article 5. 

3. If, during the period of application of the transitional measures, 

customs duties applicable to third countries are reintroduced by the 

Community in respect of imports of products listed in Annex II, the 

Hellenic Republic shall reintroduce the customs duties applicable to 

third countries in respect of the same products on the date in question. 
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TITLE II 

Transitional Measures 

Article 5 

For the products originating in Yugoslavia listed in Annex II, the 

Hellenic Republic shall progressively align customs duties on those 

resulting from application of the Agreement in accordance the following 

timetable : 

- on the date of entry into force of this Protocol, the Hellenic Republic 

shall apply a duty reducing b.y 20 % the difference between the basic 

duty and the duty resulting from the application of the Agreement; 

- this difference shall be further reduced by 20 % each time on 1 January 

1983, 1 January 1984 and 1 January 1985. 

From 1 January 1986, the Hellenic Republic shall apply in full 

to the products covered by this Article the customs duties resulting 

from application of the Agreement. 



Article 6 

1. For the products Listed in Annex II,the basic duty to which the succe%ive 

reductions provided for in Article 5 are to be applied shall, for each pro

duct, be the duty actually applied by the Hellenic Republic in respect of 

Yugoslavia on 1 July 1980. 

2. However, in respect of matches falling within heading no. 36.06 of the 

Common Customs Tariff of the European Communities, the basic duty shall be 

17.2% ad valorem. 

Article 7 

1. For the products Listed in Annex II,the Hellenic Republic shall 

progressively abolish charges having equivalent ef.fect to o..~stoms dUties 

on products originating in Yugoslavia in accordance with the following 

timetable: 

on the date of entry into force of this P~otocol, each charge shall be 

reduced to 80% of the basic rate1 

the four other reductions of 20% each shall be made on: 

• 1 January 1983, 

• 1 January 1984, 

• 1 January 1985, 

• 1 January 1986. 

2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions provided for in 

paragraph 1 are to be applied shall, for each product, be the rate applied 

by the Hellenic Republic on 3~ December 1980 in respect of the Community 

of Nine. 

3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a oustoms duty on imports, 

introduced as from 1 January 1979 in trade between the Hellenic Republic 

and Yugoslavia shall be abolished. 
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Article 8 

If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces customs duties or charges 

having equivalent effect on products imported from the Community of Nine. 

more quickly than under the established timetable, the Hellenic Republic 

shall also suspend or reduce, by the same percentage, those duties or 

charges having equivalent effect on products originating in Yugoslavia. 

Article 9 

1. The variable component which the Hellenic Republic may apply to the 

products covered by Regulation (EEC) No. 3033/80, originating in Yugoslavia, 

shall be adjusted by the compensatory amount applied in trade between the 

Community of Nine and the Hellenic Republic. 

2. For the products covered by Regulation (EEC) No. 3033/80, which are 

also Listed in Annex Ilto this Protocol, the Hellenic Republic shall 

abolish, in accordance with the timetable Laid down in Article 5, the 

difference between: 

the fixed component of the duty to be applied by the Hellenic Republic 

upon accession, and 

the duty (other than the variable component) resulting from the provisions 

of the Agreement. 

Article 10 

For the products listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty, the preferential 

rates Laid down or calculated shall be applied to the duties actually Levied 

by the Hellenic Republic on imports from third countries as provided for 

in Article 64 of the 1979 Act of Accession. 

Under no circumstances shall Greek imports from Yugoslavia benefit from 

rates of duty more favourable than those applied to products from the 

Community of Nine. 

Article 11 

1. The Hellenic Republic may retain quantitative restrictions until 

31 December 1985 on the products listed in Annex Into this Protocol origi

nating in Yugoslavia. 
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2. The restrictions referred to in paragraph 1 shall take the form of 

quotas. The quotas for 1982 are given in Annex III. 

3. The minimum rate of progressive increase for these quotas shall be 25% 

at the beginning of each year for quotas expressed in units of account and 

20% at the beginning of each year for quotas expressed in terms of volume. 

Such increases shall be added to each quota and the next increase calculated 

on the basis of the total thus obtained. 

Where a quota is expressed in terms of both volume and value, the quota 

relating to volume shall be raised by at Least 20% a year and the quota relating 

to value by at Least 25% a year, the succeeding quotas to be calculated each 

year on the basis of the preceding quota plus the increase. 

However, with regard to motor coaches and buses and other vehicles falling 

within subheading ex. 87.02 A I of the Common Customs Tariff, the 

quota shall be taised by 20% a year. 

4. Where it is found that imports into Greece of a product Listed in Annex III 

have for two consecutive years been Less than 90% of the quota, the Hel

Lenic Republic shall liberalize imports of that product originating in 

Yugoslavia if the product in question is at that time liberalized towards 

the Community of Nine. 

5. If the Hellenic Republic liberalizes imports of a product Listed in 

Annex In coming from the Community of Nine or increases 

a quota beyond the minimum rate applicable to the Community of Nine, the 

Hellenic Republic shall also liberalize imports of that product originating 

in Yugoslavia or increase the quota proportionally. 

6. Regarding Licences for imports of products listed in Annexiiiand origi

nating in Yugoslavia, the Hellenic Republic shall apply the same administrative 

rules and practices as applied to such imports originating in the Community 

of Nine, with the exception of the quota for fertilizers falling within 

heading Nos. 31.02 and 31.03 and subheadings 31.05A I, II and IV of the 

Common Customs Tariff, where the Hellenic Republic may apply the rules and 

practices relevant to exclusive marketing rights. 
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Article 12 

1. The rate of import deposits and cash payments in force in Greece on 31 

December 1980 with regard to imports of products originating in Yugoslavia 

shall be progressively eliminated in accordance with the following timetable: 

from the entry into force of this Protocol: 50% 

1 January 1983 25% 

1 January 1984 25%. 

2. For the products Listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty, charges having 

equivalent eff~t to customs duties and measures having equivalent effect to 

quantitative restrictions (import deposits, cash payments, validation of 

invoices, etc.) shall be abolished by the Hellenic Republic on accession in 

respect of products originating in Yugoslavia in accordance with Article 65 

of the 1979 Act of Accession. 

3. If, in respect of the Community of Nine, the Hellenic Republic reduces the 

rate of import deposits or cash payments more quickly than under' the time

table set out in paragraph 1, the Hellenic Republic shall make the same 

reduction with regard to imports of products originating in Yugoslavia. 

Article 13 

1. The Hellenic Republic may apply ceilings until 31 December 1985 in res

pect of the products Listed in Annex IV. originating in Yugoslavia. 

The ceilings Laid down for 19~ are also shown in Annex lV. 

2. From 1 January 1983 ceilings expressed in units of account shall be 

increased annua~~ by at Least 10%, and ceilings expressed in terms of 

volume by at Least 5%. 

3. If for two consecutive years imports of a product which is subject to a 

ceiling have been 1less than 90% of the amount Laid down, the Hellenic 

Republic shall suspend application of this ceiling. 

4. When a ceiling Laid down for imports of a product has been reached, the 

Hellenic Republic may reimpose the duty on imports of the product in question 

until the end of the calendar year. The duty to be reimposed shall be that 
of the Greek customs tariff aligned on the Common Customs Tariff. 
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s. The ceilings shall be abolished on 1 January 1986. 

TITLE III 

General and Final Provisions 

Article 14 

The Cooperation Council shall make any amendments which may be necessary 

to the origin rules consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic 

to the European Communities. 

Article 15 

The Annexes to this Protocol form an integral part thereof. This Protocol 

forms an integral part of the Agreement. 

Article 16 
• 

This Protocol shall be approved by the Contracting Parties in accordance 

with their own procedures. It shall enter into force on the first day of 

the second month following notification by the Contracting Parties that 

the procedures have been completed. 

Article 17 

This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 

French, German, Greek, Italian and Serbo-Croatian Languages, each of these 

texts being equally authentic. 
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ANNEX I 

List referred to in article 4 

List relating to Annex I of Protocol n° 1 of the Agreement 

ccr 
hadiq 

No 

31.02 (1) Mineral or chemical fertilizen, nitrogenoua: : 
I 

B. Urea <:ontainil\8 more than 45 % by weight of nitrogen on the 
dry aohydroua produa 

C. Other 

Other fertilizers; goods of the present Chapter in tablets, lozmaes 
and similar forms or in padcings of a gross weight nor ex<:eeding 
tO kg 

39.03 Regenerated allulose; tellulOIC nitrate, allulose aatate and other 
tellulose esters, allulose ethers and other chemical derivativea of 
allulose, plasticized or 1 not (for example, c:ollodions, celluloid); 
vulcanized fibre: 

B. Other: 

I. Regenerated c:ellulose 

11. Cellulose nitrates 

40. 1 1 Rubber ty~ tyre cases, int~nangeable tyre treads, inner tubes 
and tyre flaps, for wheels of aU kinds: 

B. Other: 

11. Other: 

- Of the kind used on biqdes, qdes with auxiliary 
motor, motor-cycles or motor-KOOters; tyre flaps 
(separately <:onSigned); tyre cases with sewn-in inner 
tubes, for racing bicydci 

-Other 

42.03 Art•des of apparel and clothing a<:<:essories, of leather or of 
~umposnion leather: 

44.18 

A. Artu:ks of apparel 

B. Gloves, including mittens and m1tts: 

11. Special, for sports 

Ill. Other 

C. Other dothing a~sones 

Re<:onstituted wood, being wood shayings, wood chips, uwdust, 
wood flour or orher ligneous waiCe aglomerated with natural or 
amficial resins or other organi<: binding substan<:es, in sheets, 
block$ or the like 

( 1) Y ....... voa ma1 - aport ro luiJ ....,.;- ......... !M. baud .Mer GAn. 

2.200 

19.300 

32.000 

1.085 

589 

2.103 

2.952 

264 

23.125 



CCT 
hcadma 

Nu 

64.01 FOOtwear with outer sola and uppers of rubber ~r artificial plastic 
m~ri~ 1 

64.02 Fuorwcar with ourcr soles of karhcr or composaaon leacher 
foorwear (other than footwear fallina withia headina No 64.01) 
with outer soles of rubber or artificial plasric marcrial: 

70.05 

A. Foorwear with uppers of learhcr 

Unworked drawn or blown gla51o (includina fla~hed glaq), in 
r~-rangles 

i 

70.14 Illuminating glassware, signaling glassware and opn\:al demmrs of 
glaq, not opricaUy worked or of optical gl.t~s: 

7.U8 

74.04 

74.07 

76.02 

76.1)] 

79.0.\ 

A. Anick~ for elC'-~ricallighting fminp: 

11. Other (for example, diffu~n. ccilina light~, bowls, cups, 
lamp-shades; clobcs, tuhp-sha~ p1c~) 

Tubn and pipes and blanks therefor, or iron (Qther than of cast 
iron) or steel, excluding higlt·prasure hydro-elc«rical conduits 

I 

Wrought plate~, sheets and scrip, of copper 

Tube~ and pipes .md blanks therefor, of copper; hollow bars of 
copper 

Wrougltt ban, ""''· angl~~. ~hapcs and M:Ction., of aluminium 
w1rc 

Wrought plate~ sheets and scrip, of aluminium 

Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of zinc, zioc foil;; zinc powders 
and flakes I . 

85.111 Ele\."tn\:.tl ~oods of the following descripriona: generators, motors, 
cunvencn (rnt.try or ~tati.:). rran~formen, rectifier~ and rc.:tif~ina 
ari'.U .uu~. indu~-rurs: ' 

B. Other machines and apparatus: 

I. Generators, motorS (wherhcr or not equipped with speed 
reducing, changina or step-up scar) aad rotary convcnen 

C. Pans 

8S.H ln~ulatcd (including enamdkd or anodiacd) cle'--rm: w~rc, '"l>lc, 
b.m, •trip ;Ukl rhc like (m...tuJing ~-o-axial .:ahl.·,. "h.·dtcr ur nut 
fiucd wuh cunnC'--rors: 

B. Other 

85.25 Insulators of any material 

87.10 
I 

Cycks (indudina ~very tricycles), Dot motorized 

15. 

359 

422 

4.205 

1.585 

8.402 

635 

1.757 

1.055 

2,.312 

2.000 

3.187 

1.271 

1.705 

286 



CCT ...:• 
87 .l!t Other vehi~ (includina trailers), not mechanically propelled, and 

pans thereof: 

B. Trailers and semi-trailers: 

11. Other 
I 
I 

94.01 Chairs and other seats (other than those falling within heading 
No 94.02), whether or not convertible into beds, and parts 
thereof: 

94.03 

B. Other 

ex 11. Other: 

- Excluclins seats specially desiped for motor 
vehicles 

Other furniture and parrs thereof 

16. 

1.615 

5.254 

4.,623 
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List relating to Annex II A of Protocol n° 1 of the Agreement 

Catqory 
of 

products 

.I 

H.O.~ 

CCT 
hudina 

No 

56.07 A 

60.04 

8 I 
11 a) 

h) 

..:) 
IV h) I aa) 

dd) 
2 

d) I 
c:e) 
aa) 
dd) 

60.0.S 

A I 
11 b) 

2 JJ) 

4 bb) 
11 aaa) 

bbb) 
.:.:.::) 
dJd) 

22 bbb) 
.:c.:) 
ddJ) 
c:ee) 

Cotton yam, not put up for mail sale 

Other woven labrks of conlon 

Woven fabrics of synthetic textile: fibres (discontinuous or 
waste) ' 

Shirts, T-shirrs, lightweight fine knit roll, polp or turtle necked 
jumpers and pullovers, undervesrs and the: ltke. knineJ nr 
.:rn..:het~-d. nor elasti.: or ru~·ri:cc:J, other ah.u1 habaes' 
garments, of .:onon or synthetic texrale fib~; T-~hirts and 
lightweight fine: knit roll, polo or turtle necked jumpers and 
pullovc:r~o, nf regenerated textile fibres, other than babies' 
garments 

Jer!>l.'y~o, pullmers, ~olip·o\·er~>, wJi~or.:oab, twin~oc:b, carJigans, 
b,•.J. j,,,·k~·b an.l jumper~. kninc:d or .:ro.:hered, nu, elastic or 
rubbenzc:J, of wool, of l.'Otton or of man·ma~e fibres 

Ullk 

Tonnes 

Tonnes 

Tonnes 

1000 
pieces 

1000 
pieces 

Cliliap 

1"982 

4.655 (1) 

376 

1.192,7 

293,5 

---- -r------------+-----------------------------------------4--------4---------

7 

61.01 

8 V dl I 
2 
l 

61.()2 

c) I 
2 
.l 

B 11 c:) 6 aa) 
hb) 
..:..:) 

611.05 

A 11 b) 4 .1.1 .! 
.1. 
4~ 

s 

Men'~ and boy~>· woven hree.:hes, short~> an,l truu,c:rs 
(mduding sla.::ks); women's, garls' and infants' WO\'C:n trnu~ers 
and ~oiJ.::k,, of wool, of conon or of m.lll·lll.hl,· lelo.lllo: itbr. ... 

Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted, crochettd (not elastic or 
rubberized) or woven, for women, girls ancf infants, of wool, 
of conon or of man-made textile fibres 

( 1) Ut who.:h uther than unbl .. ch<d 111 blcacMd, max~mum IS '11.. 

. 1000 
pieces 

I 000 
pi~'C("; 

172,335 

99,44 



18. 

' C.•~IOIJ CCT 
uf hcadma DaaipiiOII Uaia Ceilinas 

pru.Jucls No 1982 

7 61.0.! 
(CIJIIt'.f) 

8 11 e) 7 bb) 
cc) 
dd) 

~ 61.03 A Men's and boys' ahuu, woven, of wool of cotton or of 
man-made fibre~ IIHH) 626,8 8 

pie.:~ 

-
'J 55.011 Woven conon terry fabrin 

6.!.0.! Toilet and kitchen linen of woven ~ton terry fabrics Tonnes 213 
B Ill a) 1 

1.! 6U.U3 Stod.an~. under ~tacking~. sock~, ankk-~k~, ~ken~ and 

A the J.l..l·, l.nill< J ur • ru.:h.·tc:J, nut ~-l.bti• ur rubb.·rizcd, uther 

8 I than wumcn·~ ~tudun~ ot S)nthetlc lt'lltllc fibrn 1000 1.3~2,5 2 
11 b) pain 

c 
J) 

l'i 8 h 1.0.! Women's, IJrls' and anfants' woven overcoats, raancoat5 and 
B 11 e) I J3) other coats, cloaks and cape~, jackets and blazers, other than 

bb) garments of category ISA (of imrregnated, coated, covered or 

.-) laminated woven fabric), of wool, of conon or of man~made 

2 Ja) 
fibres 1000 145,4 

hb) pieces 
10 

i 
C<.:) 

lli 61.01 Men's and boys' woven auits (including co-ordinate suia 

B \' •' I consisting of two or three pieca, which are ordered, packed, 
147 ,o .! consigped and normally sold toaether) of wool, of cotton or of · 03 

3 man-maJe textik fibres excluding ska-~uit~ 1000 
piccea 

Ill h 1.0\ Men·~ and boys' woven under garynents other than .bin~ of 

I\ wool, of conun or of man-made textile fibres Tonnn 54 
( 

.!4 t.H.O-t Men'~ and boys' pyjamas, knined or crocheted, of cotton or of 

B IV b) 1 bb) synthetic textile fibres 1000 191 
d) I hb) pieces 

.!' t.O.IH Women's, iJrls' and infants' (othor than babies') lmined or 

B IV b) 2 aa) crocheted pyjamas and niahtdres~e~, of cotton or synthetic 

bb) textile fibres 1000 217,2 
d) 2 aa) pieces 

7 

bb) 

5.3.07 
! 

411 Yam of combed sheep'• or lambs' wool (worsted yarn) or of 
n.n11 combed fane animal hair, not put up for retail sale Tonne~ 222 
8 I . 

!. 



19. 

-
UICJOty ccr Ceilinp 

of hcadins Daaipriaa "Uail 
pruclucts No 1982 

-

52 H.06 Cotton yam, put up for retail ule Toima 71 
' -
I 

67 60.05 Clothing ac.:euories and other articles 1 
(except garmena), 

A 11 b) s kniued or ~:rudl"uJ, nor ela.U~: or rubberizc:d 

8 

60.06 Anid1."' (tllhcr rhJn I>Jthins (115tumel>) uf kniu.:d ur (1\Kh.:rcJ 

8 11 fabri~ clastic or ruDI~ri7N, of wool, of cotton or of 
169 8 Ill man-~ textile &bra Tonnes 

7l 60.05 Track suits of knined or crochcfcd faf,ric, . not elastic or 

A 11 b) 3 rubberized, ~f wool, of coaon or of man-made textile &bra 1000 25.,, 
pieces 

04 
--



20. 

List relating to Annex II B of Protocol n° 1 of the Agreement 

I ••cgory (.Cf ' Ccilinp 
of heading DeoaiptiOD ' Unit 

l''''du'u No I i982 
--

!2 .~6.05 Yarn of discontinuous or waste synthetic fibres, not put up for Z78 
A retail sale Tonnes 

H H-..11~ Yarn of discontinuous or waste rqenerated fibres, nor pur up 
163 8 for retai I sale I Tonnes 

.H 5).()4 Woven fabrics of srrip or rhe like of polyethylene or 

A Ill a) polypropylene, lesa than J m wide Tonnes 198 
' 

62.03 Woven sacks of such srrip or the like 
I 

8 " b) I 

J7 56.CI7 Woven fabrics of regenerated. textile fibres (discontinuoua or 
635 8 waste) Tonnes 

-- ~'J.04 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, plaired:or not Tonnes 1.~.~4~ 



21. 

List relating to Annex III of Protocol no 1 of the Agreement 

ccr 
heaclin& 

No 

27.10 Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, other 
than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or included, 
containina not less than 70 % by weight of petroleum oils or of 
oils obtained from bituminout minerals, these oils being the basic 
constituents of the preparanons: 

17.11 

A.. Light oils: 

Ill. For other purposes 

B. Medium oils: 

Ill. For other purposes 

C. Heavy oils: 

I. Gas ~Is: 
c) For other purposes 

11. Fuel oils: 

c) For other purposes 

Ill. Lubricating oils; other oils: , 

c) To be mixed in accordance with the terms of 
Additional Nore 7 to Chapter 27 (a) 

d) For other purposes 

Petroleum gases and other gaseous hydrocarbons: 

A. Propane of a purity not less than 99 'Y.,: 

I. For use as a power or heating fuel 

B. Other: 

I. Commercial propane and commercial butane: 

c) For other purposes 

17.12 Petroleum jelly: 

A. Crude: 

Ill. For other purposes 

B. Other 
I 

17.1.1 Paraffin wax, micro-crystalline wax, slack wax, ozokente, lignite 
wax, peat wax and other mineral waxes, whether or not coloured: 

B. Other: 

I. Crude: 

c) For other purposes 

11. Other 

27.14 Petroleum bitumen, petroleum coke and other residues of 
petroleum oils or of oils obtained from bituminous minerals: 

C. Other: 

11. Other 

'· 
la) Enrry under th .. •ubbeadina ia aub.Cct ro <Oncbnono ., be derermined br rh< """I''''"" .uorhur11oea. 

Ccilinas 

1982 

450.250 
tonnes 



en 
hc•Jong 

No 

?.J.O.! 

List relating to Annex IV of Protocol n° 1 

Dc~a~puon 

h:rru-.llloy~: 

( . hrro-~aliwn 

I>. hrro-~alko-mangJnesc 

1-. I ,·rrn·•hrumaum Jnd krro-\llu:o-c:hromaum: ; 

t,·rro--chronuum: 

Ot whao.:h, icrru-o.:hromaum o.:ontaanang, by weaght, not more 
thJn 0·1 0 % of carbon and more than 30 % but not more 
thJn 90 % of o.:hromium (luw-o.:arbon fcrro-c:hromium) 

7&.01 Unwrought alumimum; alumanaum wa~te and scrap: 

A. Unwrought 

"'IUJ I llnwrought lead (andudang argennfenous lead); lead w~te and 
~.:rap: 

A. Unwrought: 

11. Other 

79.0 I lJnwrought zmc:; zanc w~te and ~.:rap: 

A. Unwrought 

Ccol111~ 
(tunah ... 

1982 

22. 

4.540 

700 

1 .. 074 

537 

1.,867 

1.113 

, .. 417 



Brussels 
!\O()IIWnd.UUR 
beaJm~ So 
(CCL.~) 

ChaptC'I' ll 

ex 13.02 

ex U.Ol 

CUplcrl4 

cx14.ns 

QapluiS 

cx1S.06 

1$.10 

cxiS.I6 

ex 1S.I7 

Chapter 17 

23 

ANNEX II 

List .ref~r_red to in Article 5 

Other animal oil and fats (iadudiDs fats frola boMs ...t wuac). ex~ Ma&"a 
fool oil 

Fatty acids. .ad oils from ~efioia&. fatty alalhola . 

Vqccable wucs. ~or DOt coloured. raw 

17.04 Supr conkaioncry. llOI comainiDa COCile 

Chapin II 

11.06 a.ocolae and .food pnparaDoal ~ CIIXIDa 

Chapter 19 

19.05 Prepared foods obtained by swellins or I'OISiina ol a:rala • ~ produaa (F~ 
rice. com flakes and limilar prodUCIS) 

Chapter 21 

ex 21.04 

ex 21.06 

Chapter 22 

22.01 

ex. 22.09 

Manso chutney: liquid 

Active natural yeasts 

\l'am,._ including spa wamn and aerated waters. ice and lftOW 

Plum lpirit under t1w name of 'Sljivovica• in containers taoldin&.,..., liaa or lnl 



Brussels 
Nomc:ncbnue 

hca4mgNo 
(CCCN) 

Chapter 25 

25.20 

25.22 

25.23 

ex 25.30 

ex 25.32 

~pter27 

27.05 his 

27.06 

27.08 

ex 27.10 

ex 27.11 

27.12 

27.13 

27.14 

21.15 

27.16 

Chapter 28 

u 28.01 

ex 28.04 

ex 28.06 

24 

Gypsum; anhydrite; calcined gypsum, and plasters with a basis of calcium sulphate, 
whether or not coloured, but not including plasters specially prepared for u~ ip 
dentistry 

Quicklime, slaked lime and hydraulic lime, other than calcium oxide and hydroxide 

Portland cement, ciment fondu, slag cement, supcrsulphate cement and SJmil.-r 
hydr.1ulic cements, whether or not coloured or in the form of clinker 

Crude natural boric acid containing not more than 85 % of HJBOJ calculated on tbe 
dry weight 

Earth colours, whether or not calcined or mixed together; santorin, pozzolanl, tr• 
and similar earths, used in making hydraulic cement$, whether or nor powdered 

Coal gas, water gas, prod~.K.-er gas and similar gases 

Tar dJstJIIed from coal, from lignite or from peat, and other mmeral tars, including 
partially d•~rilled tars and blends of pitch with creosote oils ot wtth other eo.~l '-r 
dt~nllation products 

Pnch and pitch coke, obtained froll) coal tar or from omcr miMral tars 

Mmeral oils and greases for lubrtcaring pu~-s 

Petroleum gases and other gaseous ~ydrocarbons, e~~;cludmg propane of~ purity 1\ot 

less than 99% for use other than aJ a power~~ heating fuel 

Petroleum jelly 

Paraffin wax, micro-crystalline wax, slao:k wax, ozokerite, hgnite wax, pt:at wax _.,,d 
other mineral waxes, whetlrer or nor coloured 

Petroleum bitumen, petroleum coke and other resi(lues of petroleum oils or of ails 
obtained from bituminous mmerals 

Bitumen and asphalt, natural; bituminous sha"le, asphahic rock and tar sands 

Bituminous mixtures based on natural asphalt, on natural bitumen, on petroleum 
bttumen, pn mintral tar or on mineral tar pitch lfor example, bttuminous masti'-'S, 
cut-backs) 

Chlorine 

Hydrogen, oxygen (indudmg ozooe} and nitrog~ 

Hydrochloric acid 



Brussel' 
N~ndatlft 
kadmgNo 

(CCCN) 

l8.08 

28.09 

21.10 

28.12 

28.13 

28.15 

28.16 

28.17 

ex 28.19 

ex 28.10 

ex 28.1.1 

ex 28.27 

28.29 

ex 28 .. l0 

ex 28.\1 

28 .. H 

28 .. l6 

28 .. l7 

ex 28..\8 

ex 211.40 

ex 28.4.:!. 

ex 21.44 

25 

Sulphuric acid; oleum 

Nitric acid; sulphonitric acids 

Phosphorus pmtoxide and phosphoric acids (meta-, onho- and pyro-) 

Boric oxide and boric acid 

Other inorganic acids and oxygen compounds of non-metals (exdudin& wa!er) 

Sulphides or non-mC'tals; phosphorus rrisulphide 

Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution 

Sodrum hydroxide (caustic soda); potassium hydroxide (caustic pot;ash); peroxides of 
sodium or potassium 

Zinc oxide 

Anificial corundum 

Mang.~nese oxides 

Iron OKides, rnduding eanh coloun containi"lJ 70 % or ~ro~ lty ~r ol combined 
iron evaluated as FtzOJ 

Red lea;! and litharge 

Auorides; fluorosilicatts, Ruoroborates and other compln fluorine salts 

M.Jgnesrum chloride, calcium chloride 

Hypo~:hlorites; commercial calcium hyp<x:hlorite; chlorites 

Sulphrdes; polysulphides 

Drrhionites, indudrn~ those stabilized with organic substances; sulphoxylates 

Sulphites and thiosulphates 

Sodrum, banum, iron, zinc, magnesium and aluminium sulphates; alums 

Ph<Kphrres, hypophosphires and phosphates, excluding bibasic lead phosphate 

Carbonates, including commercial ammonium carbonate containing ammonium 
carbamate, excluding lead hydrocarbonare (w~ite lead) 

Mer""Ury fulminate 



Brus!l4:1s 
No~nd.n~ 
Madtng No 

(CCCN) 

a 21.4.S 

a 28.46 

·ex 28.48 

28.54 

ex l8 . .S6 

ex 28.58 

Chapcer 29 

a 29.01 

ex 29.04 
29.06 

ex 29.08 

ex 29.14 

ex 29.16 

ex 29.21 

a 29.42 

29.43 

ChapterlO 

"30.02 

a 30.03 

26 

Sodium silicate and poca1Sium 11licate, including commercial grades 

Refined borax 

Arsenirn and arSC'narn 

Hydrogtn ~rox1de (including solid hydrogen ~roxide) 

StiiCOII, boron and calcium carbides 

Distilled and conductivity water and water of similar purity 

Hydrocarbons for USC' as power or heari,. fuels; naphrhaJme and ancbr.KenC 

Amyl alcohols 
Phmols -nd phcnol-alcohols 

Amyathyl erher (diamyl erher), dierhyl ether, anethole 

Palmanc, srtaric and oleic kids and their wattr aolub&e sal11; anhydricta 

T anaric, citric and pllic aads; calcium tartrate 

Sugars, chemically pure, cxher chan sucroK, siiKOIC and lactoK; supr edmJ and 
sugar CSfCrS, and cbeir salts, ocher than produas of laeadin& Noa 29.39, 29.41 and 
29.42 

AntiiCI'a 

Medicammrs (incloding vertrinary medicanaenll), exduding the followina products: 

- Anri-asrhmaric cigarettes 

- Quinint, cinchonint, guinidint and their salts, ,vherher or ncx in the fwm of 
propri«ary producrs · 

- Morphine, coc:ainc and othtr narroria, whethtr cw ncx in the form of propriftary 
producrs · 

~ Anribiocics and prrpararion1 baSC'd on antibiotics 

- Vitamins and prrpararion1 ~ascd on viramint 

- Sulphonamides, honnonn and preparations baMd on hormones 



27 

8ru·,.els 
l'o:~n,l.ltuR 

hc.ldL.'1!( !'Oo Dncnption 
(CC<.!'O; 

30.04 WaJdinc. gauze, bandages. and limilar articles (for eX&fllple, dreisinp. adhesive 
pl»ten. poulat.:es), impregnated or coated witb, pharmaceutical subcaru;ei or put up 
in retail pa.:kings for medical or auqical pwpota. ocbef than pock lp«i6ed in 
Note 3 to this 0\apter 

<llapter 31 

a 31.03 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic, excluding: 

-Basic slag 

- Disinto:~trated (calcineJ) calcium phosphates (thermo pho~phates and fuKd 
phO!>ph.ltn.) and calaned natural aluminium calcium phosphates 

- Calcium hydrogen phosphate containing nor. less than 0·2 % of fluorine 

31.05 Other fertilizers; goods of the present Chapter in tabletS, lozenges and limilar 
prepared forms or in packings of a grou weicht not exceeding 10 ka 

Chapter 32 

ex 32.01 

a 32.04 

a 32.05 

32.06 

ex 32.07 

32.01 

.J2.of 

u.u 

Tanning extracts of vegetable orisin: tannins (tannic acids), including. water· 
extracted gall-nut tannin 

Colounng matter of vegetable origin (includiJ11 dyew~ extract and other vegetable 
dyemg extracts. but excluding indigo, henna and chlorophyU) or of animal orisin. 
exduding cochineal extract and kcrma 

Synthetic org3nic dyestuff~ lindudinl( pi~ment d~~·,tuff, and C'xdudin~t 3rtifaci3l 
indigo); synthetu: or~t.mic products of 3 kind u!>Cd .1~ luminoph~ product" of rhc 
kind known as optical bleaching agenu, substantive to rhc fibre 

Colour lakes 

Other colouring matter, excluding: 

(a) inorganic pigment& or pigments of mineral orisin, whether or not containina 
othet substances f~ilitating dyeing, based on cadmium sal' 

(b) chrome colours and PruSiian blue; inorpnic products of ' kind used u 
lu!"inophores 

Prcparnl pigments, prepared opacifiers and prepared colours, VJrrifi~ble enamels and 
glazes. liquid lustres and similar products, of the kind u!ied in the ceramic, enamclhna 
and gla55 mdustries; engobes (slips); glass frit and other glass. iq rhc 'form of powder, 
pnules or flakes 

Varnishes and lacquers; distempers: prepared water pigments of lhe kind u!ied for 
finishing leather; pamts and enamels; pigments dispersed in linseed oil, white spirit, 
tpirn' of turpcnnnc, or orhcr media of a kmd useJ in the manufacture of painlll ur 
enamel•: stampina foil1; dya or orh,er colouring maner in forms or packinp ol a 
kiod sold by retail; toluti0111 u defined by Note 4 to cbil Chapter 



Brussels 
Nomcndat~ 

heading No 
(CCCN) 

.)2.12 

J2.13 

Chapter 33 

ex 33.01 

ex 33.06 

Chapter 3S 

ex 35.01 

ex 3S.Ol 

35.03 

35.04 

·J5.06 

35.07 

Otapm- 36 

O.apter 37 

37.03 

28 

Description 

Glaziers' puny; gufnng puny; painten' filhngs; non-refractory surfaqng 
preparatiOQS; itopping, sealing and similar masrics, including resin mastia 4f'd 
cements 

Writing ink, printing ink and othet; inks 

Essential oils (terpendess or not); concretes and absolutes, excluding essences of 
rose~. ro~emary, eucalyptu~. sandalwood and cedar; rel.inoids; concentrates of 
e~scntial ml~ Ill fah, in fixed oil•, or in waxn or the like, obtained by cold ah~orptmn 
or by maceration 

Eau de Cologne and other toilet waters; cosmetiCS and products for the care of the 
ikin, hair and nails; toothpowders and toothpastes, products for oral hygiene; room 
deodorisers, prepared, whether or not perfumed 

Soap, organic surface·a~:tive agents, washing preparation5, lubricating preparations, 
artificial waxes, prepared waxes, polishing and scouring preparations, candles .and 
umilar article$, modelling pastes and 'dental waxes' 

Casein glues 

Albumins, albuminates and other albumin derivate, excluding ovalbum1ns and 
lactalbumin~ 

Gelatin (including gdatin in re~-rangles, whether or not coloured or surface-worked) 
and gdatin derivatives; glues derived from bones, hiJes, nerves, ten.,ions or from 
similar produ~-rs, and fish glues; iJinglass 

Peptones ,ind other protein s.ubst;tnces (exdu1ling enzyllles of heading No 35.07) and 
their derivatives; hide powder, wl~ether or nqt chro~ 

Prepared glues not elsewhere spedfied or included; prqducts suitable fqr use as fllun 
put up for sale by retail as glues i!l packages not excee,ding a net wei~tt of 1 q 

Enzymes; prepared enzymes not c:lsewhere apecified or included 

Explosives; pyrotechnic product&; matches; pyrophorjc alloys; cenain (Oillbuttible 
preparations 

Senurized paper; paperboard and cloth, unexpoKd or expo5Cd but nor developcld 



(3) 

Brus~ls 
Nomendature 

headmgNo 
(CCCN) 

Chap~38 

38.03 

38.09 

cx38.11 

38.18 

ex 38.19 

Chapter 39 

u 39.02 

ex 39.01 

ex 39.0.! 

ex 39.0.l 

ex 39.04 

ex 39.05 

ex 39.06 

ex 39.07 

Chapttr40 

Chapter 41 

,Chapcn4l 

29 

Description 

Activated carbon; activated natural mineral products; aqimal black, induding sptpt 
animal a,Jack 

Wood tar; wood tar oals (orher than the composite sqlvmts and thinner• falling 
within ~eadan~ No 38.1S); wood creusote; wood naphtha; acttpne oil; vrgttable 
pitch of all kands; b~wers' pitch and similar compounds basql on rosin or c"' 
vegetab~ pitch; foundry oore binders based on natural ~sinous pruoducts 

Disinftrtants, instctiqdes, rat poisons, pestiddes and similar prod11cts, put up in fbe 
form of amcles such as sulphur-treated bands, wicks a~~tJ candles~ fly-papers, sti~fs 
coated wirh hexachlorodyclohexane (BHC) and the like; preparations consisting .Pf 
an active product (such as DDT) mixed with other materials and put up in aerosol 
containers ready for ~tst 

Composite solvents and thinners for varnishes and similar producr, 

Preparations known as 'liquids for hydraulic transmission' (in particular for 
hydraulic brakes) containing less than '70 % by weight of petroleum oils or of oils 
obtained from bituminous minerals 

Polyvinyl chloride 

Pol~·sryrene in all its forms; other plastic materials, cellul~ tthers and esters, 
artafa .. ul resins, exdudang: 

(a) those in the form of granules, flakes, powders, waste and scrap to be ustd as raw 
materials for the manufacture of the products mmriontd in this Chapter 

(b) ion exchangers 

Artu:les of materials of the kmds described in heading Nos 39.01 to 39.06, excluding 
fans and hand s..:recns. non-mechana..:al, frames and handles therdor and parts of 
such frames and handles, and spools, reels and similar supports for photographac and 
cinematographic film or for tapes, films and the lake falling within heading No 92. J2 

Ru!-ber, synthenc rubber, fa .. "ti..:e, and artu:les thereof, excluding hc:adang Nos 40.01, 
40.0.!, 40.0.l and 40.04, latex (ex 40.06), solutions and dispersions (ex 40.06), 
prote .. "tive dothang for surgeons and radiologists and divers' suits (ex 40.13), and 
bulk forms or blocks, scrap, waste and powder of hardenaJ rubber (ebonite and 
vulcanite) (ex 40.H) 

Raw hiJcs and skins (other than fur~kins) and leather, exdudang pard1ment-d~std 
leather .md an ad~ fall in~ within heading Nos 41.0 I and 41.09 

Artadn of leather; saddlery and harness; travel goods. bandbap and limilar 
containers; amdcs of animal gut (C>lMr than lilk worm gut) 



30 

"-"" Nomc:ondartft 
~ .... "ft~ll 

f(l(..:0.) 

~43 

Oaap.rt'l' 4S 

4S.Ol 

4S.04 

Oaplcr48 

-48.01 

48.64 

• 41.0S 

... 41.0? 

a41.U 

FurskiM and anificial fur; manufactures dK-rt'OI 

Wood and arti.:ln of wood; wood '-ilarcoal, exdudmtt headtntt No 44.0i, anidn ol 
iibn butldmg board (ex 44.21, ex 44.2.'\. ex 44.27, ex 44.28), spool"- rttl~ and 
.imilar suppom for phorosraphtc and ~"iMmarosraph~e him or for upn.. 61m• &~-1d 
1hc like falln~& lVilhin t.eadmg Ne '92.. U "(ex 44~) and wood pav1"1 ~b 
(cx44.28) 

Amdn of narural cork 

AgglorMrar.:d cork (bring cork agglOrMr.-d ~ er 111idtoal a bin(h"6f ~ 
and amdn of agglomt'l'aied cotk · . 

Manuta~-rurr of •rraw, of ~rano and of oth(r plainna marenal5; ba!il;ccwan .-1 
--krrwork., exdudmg plan' and umilar prod\IC" of pltili"' matcnab. b all ..., 
~ or noc awormbkd mro 5fripi (ex 46.02) 

?aprr and paperhoard (tn.:luding ceDuloee 'Waddtng), AI roll• or .ht'Cu C'Xdudi"' rlw 
'following produ~'tl>: 

- Ordmary ""'-sprint made fr0111 .:hemi<:al and medlanical pulp, .wciahinl 1110( 

mon than 1>0 gfml 

- Mattaztnr rar« 
- (:tjtart•rre raprr 

- Tt!ihur paprr 

- fthc-r rarer 

- Cellulnar wadthng 

- Hand-rnadr paprr and paprrboard 

Parchrnrnt or grraseproof paprr and paprrboard, and ilnitarioni rhcftof. and Blaard 
transparrnt f'apet, in roll. or &t-u 

Composirr papt'l' or plpt'l'board (madr by sri..ic:i"' ilat layrn qrtht'l' wich ·an 
adhesivr), not surf~ or impregnated, Whether Gr not intn~~aiJy mnforcM, Ill 

rolls· or sh«ts 

Paper and paprrhoaNl, corruttart'd (wida or without liar surfaer she-m) ernha.led ill 
• 'Mit.Ms~ 

Papt•r Atl<l p.tpt·rt>uard. tmprt'fl"·"'"'· ,·n.Ut'<t, ,urf.t,t'·•nluurt·J, 'itrf.1.:~·-J.-.:or.tt•-d or 
prmtt•J nnr ~nn,riruttn!( prmrt·J m.lll('r wuh.n l:h.lptt'r 49) m r<>ll, or ..ht~n., 

' ndudmt; ~ua~J paJI(•r, goiJ rarer or "Silver rarer anJ lmiii{IOnlo ihc-no'(. 'rra. 
papt'l', indk:aror pap« and UIIIICAlilliuJ phofO(Vaph..: ~ 



Brussels 
Nomcru:latwe 

bcadmgNo 
(CCCN) 

48.14 

ex 48.ts 

48.16 

41.J8 . 

48.J9 

ex 48..21 

Chapter49 

ex 49.01 

ex 49.03 

ex 49.07 

49.09 

ex 49.10 

ex 49.11 

OlapmSO 

Oaaprcr Sl 

CbaprerSl 

aaa,.rs1 

31 

Description 

Writing hlo.:ks, envelopes. letter cards, plain post .. "ards, correspondence cards; boxes, 
pou.:h~ wallers and writing compendiums, of paper or paperboard. containing only 
an assortment of paper stationery 

Othl"r papt"r or paperboard, cut to size or shape, excluding cigarcne paper, rapes for 
teletype machines, perforated tapes for monotypc machines and calculating machines, 
filter papers and filter boards (including rhosc for cigarette filter tips) and gummed 
strip 

Boxes, bags and other packing containcn, of paper or paperboard• box files, lenc( 
crays. storage boxes and simjlar ariidcs, of paper or paperboard, of 4 kind commonly 
Uled in officn., shops and the like 

Registers, exercise books, nou boob, memorandum blqcks, order books, JCUiPJ 
books, diaries, blottilliJ pads, binclcrt ·(loose-leaf or ~.,.), file qwas and ocbctJ 
.uti~ of paper or paperboard; aemple and olha alllums and book ~ Cl!j 
paper or paperboard · 

Paper or paperboard labels. whether or nor printed or IUJlUDC4 

Lamp ahadcs; tablccloths and scrviencso handkcrchic& aad IOWelf; clilba, plala, 
cups. table-mall, bonlc-mats, glass-maa 

Printed books, booklet~, brochures and leafiCIS in the Greek Janauaae 

Children's picture books and paintina books, printed wholly ar pertly in the Greek 
language 

Stamps not intended for public 1ervi" 

Picture postcards, Christmas and orher picture greetina cards, printed by any proacu, 
with or without trimmings 

Calendars of any kind, of paper or paperboard, including calendar blocks, but 
excluding calendars intended for publicity purpo1e5, in orher languages rhan Greek 

Other printed maner, including printed pictura and photop'aPhs, but e:xdudins the 
following articles: 

- Theatrical and photographic lhldio ICCilery 

- Printed mann for publicity purpo~a (indudina travel publici~p), printed iD ocher 
lanpagcs rhan Greek 

Silk and Waste liJk 

Wool and ocher animal hair, exdudina raw, blcacW and unclpd praduca ol 
bcadiDf Noe Sl.O.l, J3.0l. S3.Gl and 53.04 



Brussels 
Nomcndatun: 
he~Jmg So 

(CCCNJ 

Otaptcr S4 

Chapter SS 

Chapter S6 

Olapter 51 

Chapter 58 

Chapter 59 

Chaptcr60 

Ch~prcr 61 

Chaptt"r 62 

Cho~ptt"r 6.l 

Chapter 64 

Chapter 6S 

Chapter 66 
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Flax and ramic, excluding hcadina No 54.01 

Conon 

Man·made fibres (discontinuous) 

Other vegetable textile materials, excluding No 57.01; paper yam and woven fabrics 
of paper yam 

Carpets, mars, matting and tapestries; pile and chenille fabrics; narrow fabrics; 
trimmings; tulle and other net fabrics; lace; embroidery 

Wadding and felt; twine, cordage, ropes and cables; special fabriC5; impregnated .-nd 
coated fabrics; textile anicles of a kind suitable for indu1trial use 

Knitted and crcx;hctcd goods 

Anides of apparel and clothing accessories of tntile fabric, ocher rholn knittCIIII or 
crocheted goods 

Other maliC' up textile ankles, nduding fans and hart4 5crcens (ex 62.~S) 

Old clothing and other textile arrides; rags 

footwear, gaiters and the like, parts of 1uch •rricln 

Headgear and parrs thereof 

66.01 Umbrellas and sunshades (including walking-stick umbrellas, umbrella cent~. and 
garden and similar umbrellas) 

Chapter 67 

ex 67.01 

67.02 

Chapter 68 

68.04 

68.06 

Amficial flower~, foliage or fruit and parts thereof; anicles made of arrificial flowers, 
fohage or fruit 

Hand poh,hmg stones, whetstone'\, 01l~ton~. hones and the hke, and m1li•tun~. 
gnndsrones. gnndmg wheel• and the hke (includrng gnndmg. sharpemng. pnh,hmg. 
trut"mg and curnng wheels, hcads, .li~~-s and p«>mts), of naturo~l stone (agglomerated 
or nor). of a~lomrratt"d natural or arrificial abra•rves, or nf pottery. with or w1dumt 
cure~. shanks, !><~·kers, axlt·• and the hke of other m.neri.JI•. hut without framt"worl<,s; 
segments anJ other fm1shcd pan~ of such stones and wh«ls, of natural U<>OC' 

(aAAiomerared or nor), of 3AAiomer.ued natural or anificial ahrasrves, or of pottery . . 
Natural or anificial abrasive powder or grain, on a base of woven fabri.:,. of paper, or 
paperboard or of other materials, whether or not cut eo shape or sewn or otherwise 
anade up 
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Brus~ls 
NOfll(nd~tuft 

headang No Description 
(CC<.'N) 

68.09 Pands, boards, til~. blocks and similar anicl~ of vegetable fibre, of wood fibre, o4 • 
straw, of wood shavin,gs or of wood waste (including sa~dust), aglornerated wit~ 
~ent, plaster or with other mineral binding substances 

68. tO Aniclet of plastering ~aterial 

68.1 t Ankle11 of cement (including slag cement), of concrete or ~f anificial stone (inc:ludin'l 
granul,rc:d marble agglomerate-d with cement), reinforced pr nQt 

~l.l2 Ani..::lq of asbesr~·ceq1enr, of cellul0$e 6hre·cemenr or t": like 

68.14 Fri .. -rioo ~~renal (segments, discs, washers, strips, sheets, plat~; roll- and the like) o4 
a kind suitable for brak~. for clutches or rhe like, with a basis oi as~tos, other 
mineral substances or of cellulose, whether or nor com~ned with textile or orhea: 
materials 

Oapccr 69 CeramiC proJu..:rs. ududing heading Nos 69.01, 69.02, other r~n bricks with a 
basis of magnesite and of m.tgnc~u,.chromite, heading Nos ~9.03, 69.04 and 69.05, 
urensila and apparatus for laboratory and industrial u~, containers for the transport 
of acids and other chemical products and anicl~ of a kind used in agriculture, of 
heading No 69.09, and porcelain anidn of heading Noa69.10, 69.13 and 69.14 

O~pter 70 

70.04 

70.05 

ex 70.06 

ex 70.07 

70.08 

7o.oq 

70.10 

ex 70.13 

70.14 

ex 70.15 

Unworktd cast or rolled glass (including flashed or wired glass) whether figured or 
noc, in ll'Ctangln 

Unworked drawn or blown glass (including flashed glass) in ll'Ctangl~ 

Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (induding flashed or wired glass) in ll'Ctangles,. 
surfa..::e ground or polished, but not further worked, excluding non-wired glass for 
mirrors 

Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (including flashed or wired glass) cut to shape 
other than rectangular shape, or bent or otherwise worked (for example, edge 
worked or engraved), whether or not surface ground or polished; leaded ligh11 and 
the hke 

Safery glass consisting of toughened or laminated glass, shaped or noc 

Gl.ass mirrors (indudi.ng rear-view mirrors), unframtd, framed or backed 

Carhnys. horrles, jars, pots, tubular conuiners and similar '--onrainers, of glass, of a 
kinJ commonly u~ for rht convtyanct or packing of good5; stoppers and other 
dnsurts, of glass 

GIJs,wart (other rh an artid~ falling with m htadmg No 70.19) of a kind commonly 
u~d for tablt, kit..::hen, toiltr or office purpos~. for indoor decoration, or for samtlar 
~s. exduding fire-resasnng glasswart of a kind commonly ustd for table or kitchen 
purposes. with a low coefficaenr of expansion, similar to Pyrex or Durex 

Illuminating gl.mware, sagnalling glassware and optical elements of glass. noc 
opn..::ally worktd nor of opth;al glass 

Glass of a kind used for sun glasses (but exdudina aJass suitable for comcri•e 
lcnsn), curved, ban, hollowed and the like 
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"70.16 

"70.17 

ex 70.21 

Chap~r 71 

ex 71.12 

71.13 

ex 71.14 

71.16 

Qaprcr73 

O..pccr 76 

Chaprft' 78 

O..p82 

a 8~.01 

82.01 
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Description 

Muln-allular glass in blocks, slabs, plates, panels and limilar forms 

Laboratory, hygimic and pharmaceutical glassware, wl\cchft' or noc graduated or 
calibra~ excludina glassware for chemical laboratories; glass ampoules 

<>mer articles of glass. exdudins articles for industry 

Anicles of jewellery, of silver (includins silvergilt or platinum-plated silvft'), or roUed 
precious metal on base metal 

Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and pana thereof, of precious ..W or 
rolled precious metal, other than goods falli111 wichin ~~~~No 71.12 

Other artides of precipus metal or rolled pm:ioul .-!, cxdudifta anidcs .,.d 
utensils for workshops and laboratories 

Imitation jewelkry 

Iron and steel and articles thereof, exduding: 

(a) Products withm the jurisdi~-rion of the European Coal and Steel Communiry, 
falling within heading Nos 73.01, 73.02, 73.03, 73.05, 73.06, 73.07, 73.08, 
73.09, 73.10, 73.11, 73.12, 7J.1J, 73.15 and 73.16 

(b) Products falhng within heading Nos 73.02, 73.05, 73.07 and 73.16 whidl are IIOC 

within the jurisdiction of the European Coal and Srm Community 

(c) Head.ns Nos 73.04, 73.17, 73.19, 73.30, 73.33 and 73.34 and sprinss aaclleawa 
for sprinss, of iron or steel, for railway coaches, of hcadins No 73.35 

Copper and articles mft'eof, excluding copper alloys contaming more than 10 "Y. by 
wnght of nickd and arcides falling within headans Nos 74.01, 74.02, 74.06 ..-d 
74.11 

Aluminium and anicles thft'eof, exduding headina Noa 76.01 and 76.05 and spool5, 
reels and limalar suppom for photographic and cinnna~ographac film or b cap.:.. 
films and the like falling within headins No 92.12 (ex 76.16) 

Lead and articles thereof 

Zinc and articles thereof, excludins headins N,,. 79.01, 79.02 and 79.03 

Hand tools, me following: spades, shovels, picks, ho.:a. forks and raket; axe~, ball 
hooks and !limilar hewing tools; hay knive~, grass shear5, rimbft' wedges and ot¥r 
tools of a J4nd use4 in agriculture, hom .. -ulrure or forestry 

Saws (non-~cal) and blades for hand or .,aachinc: .,ws (indudina rQOChlcsa 11\W 
blades) 
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Bruut'ls 
Nomt'nd~rure 

Madang No ~kTiption 
(CC{.'N) 

ex 8.!.04 Ponablco forges; grindiDJ wh«ls with frameworks (hand or pedal operated); anidn 
for domestic use 

82.09 Knives With cutting blades, serrated or not (indudiDJ pruning knives), ocher man 
knives falhng within heading No 82.06, and blades dterefor 

ex 82.11 Safety razor blades and blanks thereof 

ex 82.13 Other anides of cutlery (for example secateun, hair dippen, butcheR' cleaveR, 
paper knives), exduJmg hand-operated dippen and parts thereof 

82.·14 Spoon5, fork~, fish-eateR, butter-knives, ladles, and similar kitchen Of tableware 

82.15 Handles of base mecal for anidn falliDJ within heading N01 82.09, 82.13 and 82.14 

Chapter 83 Miscellaneous anides of base mecal, excluding headiDJ No 8J.08, statuettn and 
ocher ornaments of a kind used indoon (ex 83.06) and beada and spangles (ex 83.09) 

Chapter 84 

ex 84.06 

ex 84.10 

ex 84.11 

ex 84.12 

ex 84.14 

ex 84.15 

ex 14.17 

14.20 

Spark ignition engines, petrol driven of a cylinder capacity of 220 cc or more; 
internal combu"ion engines, semi diesel type; internal combustion cnaina. diad 
type, of 37 kW or Ins; engines for motor-cydn and auto-cydn 

Pumps (including motor pumps and turbo pumps) for liquids, whecher or noc fitted 
with measuring devices 

Aarpumps and va~-uum pumps (including motor and turbo-pumps); fans. blowers and 
me like, with integral moron, weipiDJ less than ISO kg and fans or blowas wichout 
motor, weighing 100 kg or Ins 

Alr-..vnditioning machipn, self-contained, compniiDJ a mocor-drivcn fan and 
elements for changing the temperature and humidity of air, for~ .., 

Bakery ovens and para ~hereof 

Refrigerating c-abinets and other rcfrignaring plant, equipPed with a rdrl&erali• 
unit 

lnstantaneoua or storage wa~r heaters. non-electrical 

Writthi11J machinery (exdudiDJ balances of a sensitivity of~ ci or ~er), including 
weight-~ated counting and checking machines; wrishi"f madli041 weights of all 
lands 

MA--hani.:al appliances (toVhether or not hand operated) for projA.Ti"tr dispersing or 
spraying hquids or pow~r5, for domestic aasc; similar hand operated applian .. -n for 
acri .. -ulnaral Ulei limilar appliaiKCI for ap-ultural UIC, truck ........ ~ weip .. 
60qorleu 
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NOf!Yndlllllft 

bcadang No Description 
(CCCN) 

ex 84.24 Ploughs des1gned for tra~"tor or animal draught, weighing 700 kg or less; ploughs 
dtsigned for mounting on tra-.-rors, with two or thrtt shares or dasa; harrows 
des1gned for tractor or animal draught, with fixtd framtWork and fixtd tttth; disc 
harrows, weighing 700 kg or less 

ex 84.25 Threshers; maau huskers and maizt threshers; harvesting machinery, animal drawn; 
straw or fodder presses; fanning mills and similar machiiiC$ for Kl'ttning seeds apd 
ureal graders 

84.27 Presses, crushers and other machinery, of a kind ustd in wine making, ad« makir~&o 
fru1t juice prtparation or the like 

ex 84.28 Sttd crushing machines; farm-type milhng machanes 

84.29 Machinery of a kind ustd in the bread grain millif~~ industry, and other machinc:ry 
(other than farm type machinery) for the working of cereals or dried lquminous 
vegetables 

ex 84.34 Printing type 

ex 84.38 Shuttles; retds for looms 

ex 84.40 Washing machines, whether or not electric, for domestic use 

ex 84.47 Machine tools for sawing and planing wood, cork, bone, ebonite (vulcanite), hard 
arrif1cial plastic materials or other hard carving materials, other than machines falling 
within heading No 84.49 

ex 84.56 Ma.:hinery for ai!Siomerating, mouldang or ahaping «ramic paste, unhar~ 
aments, plastering materials or other mineral products 

ex 84.59 Oil presses and mills; machines for stearin soap manufaqure 

84.61 Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes, boiler ahdls, tanks, vau ANI dac 
like, ancluding pressure ~ucing valves and thermostati~ly-controlled valves 

ex 84.63 Spetd ~uan 

o-&pter 8S 

ex 8S.Ql 

85.03 

8.~.04 

ex 85.06 

85.10 

8S.ll 

Generators of 20 kVA output or less; motors of 74 kW or less; rotary conveners l)f 
37 kW or less; transformers and static converters other dlan for radio-broadcasting, 
radiotelephonic, radiotelegraphic and tdevasion receivers 

Pnmary cells and primary batteries 

El~"tnc accumulators 

Room fans 

Portable electric battery and magneto lamps, other than lamps fallmg within headin.g 
No 85.09 

Eltctnc instantaneous or storage water heaters and imme~ion heaters; electric SQil 
heanng apparatus and electric space htatmg apparatus; electric hair dr~~sing 
apphances (for example, hair dryers, haar curlers, curlma tong heaters) and de~"tnc 
smoothing irons; eltctro-thennic domestic appliances; dtctri.: heanng resistors, other 
than those of carbon 
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• ex 85.17 Electric sound signalling apparaJs 

ex 85.19 Electrical apparatus for making and breaking dectrii:al circuits, for the protection of 
electrical circuits, or for making conn(crions to or in ekctrical circuits (for example, 
swiu:hes, relays, fuses, lightning arrest(B, surge suppressors, plugs, lamp holden and 
junction boxes) 

ex 85.20 Electric filament lamps and electric discharge. lamps, exdudin, infra-red and 
ultra-violn lamps 

ex 85.21 CathoJNay tuhes for television sets 

85.23 lnsul.1tc:J (m.:luJmg c:-n.undi,.J or anodized) d(~:tric wir(, cable, bars. strip and the 
hke (mdudmg co-axial cable), whether or not fined with connectors 

IS 25 Insulators of any material 

85.26 lns111aring fittings for electrical machines, appliances or equipment, being fittings 
wholly of insulating material aparr from any minor components of metal 
incorporated during moulding soldy for purposes of assembly, but not including 
insulators falling within headtng No 8S.2S 

85.27 Electrical conduit tubing and joints thcrefor, of base metal lined with insulatin& 
!ftAterial 

Chaprn 87 

ex 87.02 

87.0~ 

ex 87.06 

ex 87.11 

ex 87.12 

87.13 

Chapter 89 

ex 89.01 

Motor vehicles for tbe public transporr of persons and motor vehicles for 
the transport of coodl or materials (excluding chassia mentioned in Note 2 to 
Chaptn87) 

Bo.llt'S (mdudmg cabs), for lhe motor vehidea fallinc ·within hadinc No 11.01. 
8~.ol or 87.03 . 

Chassis without engines, and parts thereof 

Invalid carriages (other than motorized or otherwise mechanically propelled) 

Parrs and accessories of invalid carriages (other than motorized or otherwise 
mechanically propelled) 

Baby carriages and p.uts thereof 

Lighters and barges; tankers designed to be towed; aailinc vessds; inflatable boats of 
artificial plastic materials 
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Chapter 90 

ex 90.01 Ophthalmic lensc:s 

90.03 Frames and mountings, and pans thereof, for spectacles. pi~nez, 1orpencs. 
goggles and the like 

90.04 Spectacles, pi~ncz. lorgnettes, goggles and me like, comaive, prorcaive 01" ocber 

ex 90.26 Meters for band-operated pettol purn.,. and water meten (volumcaic and 
ac:bomeaic) 

Chapter 92 

92.12 Gramophone records and other sound or similar recordings; matrku for dv 
production of record$, prepared record blanks, film for mechanical sound recordina. 
prepared tape$, wire$, wips and like articles of a kind commonly used for IOUnd or 
sirrular recording 

Chapter 93 

ex 93.04 

ex 93.07 

Ch.apcu 97 

97.01 

97.02 

97.03 

ex 97.05 

Spomng guns and rilles 

Wads for shotguns; sporting cartndges, cartridges for rnoolven, pistols and walki"' 
snck gun$, ball or shot cartndges for target shooting gun, of calibres up to 9 mm; 
cattndge casc:s for sporting guns and spomng nlle~o of mnal and paperboard; 
bullet$, shot and buckshot for spotting guns and 1p0tting rifles 

furruturc and parts thereof; bedding, manressc:s, mani"Cif aupporu, ~ an4 
firnilar stuffed furnishings, exduding heading No 9<4.02 

Jroom$, brusht$, powder puffs and sieves, excluding prq.ared knoas and tufll for 
.,room or bru$-h making of headillg No 96.01 and artida (filing within -~ Not 
K.OS and 96..D6 

Wheeled toys designed to be ridden by children (for "'ample, roy bicyda and 
tticycle~o and pedal motor can); dolls' prams and dol15' puiih chain 

Dolls 

Odler toys; working models of a kind used for recrealional purpolt5 

Screamen and confeni 

Misallaneous manufactured article~. excluding srylocraph pens fallinc within 
Madina No 98.03 apd excluding headi• Not 98.04, 98.10, 98.11, 98.14 aod 98.1S 
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ANNEX III 

LIST REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 11 

CCT Quotas for the 
·llcadin& Daaiption per~od I January 

No to 31 Dr.:cmbcr 

------~----------------------------~----1w98~2 __ ___ 

31.02. Mineral or chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous 

31.03 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic 

\·"" 
31.0S 

ex 73.37 

ex 84.01 

84.10 

• 

Other fertilizl·rs; goods of the present Ch .. pt.:r m 
tablets, lozenges and similar prepared form~ or in 
packmgs of a gross weight not exceeding 10 kg: 

A. Other fertilizers : 

I. Containing the three: fertilizing subbtances: 
nitrogen, pho~rhorus and pota~sium 

11. <:;ontaining the two iertilizing substances: 
nitrogen and phosphorus 

IV. Other 

Boilers (exduding boilers of heading No 84.01) anJ 
radiators, for central heating, not dectricall)· hcatHi, · 
and parrs thereof, of iron or steel; air heJtcrs anJ hor 
air distributorb (including those which can albo distribute 
cool or conditioned air), not'l:lectrically heated, incqr.: 
porating a motor-driven fan or blower, anu parts 
thereof, of iron or steel: 

- Boilers for central heating 

Steam and other vapour generating boilers (excluding 
central heating hot water boilers cap3ble also of 
prvdm:ing low pressure steam); super-heated water 
boilers: 

- Of a power of 32 MW or less 

Internal combustion piston engines: 

C. Ot~cr engines: 

ex 11. ~mpression ignition engines: 

- Of a power of -less than 37 kW 

Pumrs (including motor pumps and tt~rbo pumps) for 
liquids, whether or not fitted with measuring devices; 
liquid elevators of bucket, chain, screw, b.and and similar 
kinds:' . · · 

ex A. Deliv~ry pumps fitted, or designed to be fitted, 
with a measuring device, .other than pumps for 
dispensing fuel · · 

B. Other pumps 

C.· Liquid elevators of bucket, chain, acrew, band 
. and similar kinds 

1.000 Tons 

5.000 ECU 

10,.000 ECU 

15.000 ECU. 

40.000 ECU 



CCT 
hcadina 

No 

84.14 

ex 84.20 

85.91 

Dcscrapuon 

Industrial and laboratory furnaces and oven&, non· 
electric: 

exB. Other: 

- Parts of steel, for cement ovens 

Wei~hing machinery (excluding balances of a sensiti· 
vity of $ cg or better) including weight-operated 
counting and checking machines; weighing machine 
weights of all kinds, other than: 

- Baby scales 

- Precision scales graduated in grams for domestic 
use 

Weighing .m~.chine weights of all kinds 

Electrical good~ of the following descriptions: genera
tors, motors, converters (rotary or static), transformers, 
rectifiers and rectifying apparatus, inductors: 

A. Generators, motors (whether or not equipped 
with speed reducing, changing or step-up gear) 
and rotary converters:· 

ex 11. Other: 

ex C. Parts: 

- Motors of an output of not le~s than 
370 W and not more than 15 000 W 

- For motors of an output of not less than 370 
and not more than 15 000 W 

85.15 Radiotelq~raphic and radiotelephonic transmi~sion and 
reception apparatus; radio-broadcasting and television 
transmission and reception app.uatus (including recei
vers incorporating sound recorders or reproducer~) and 
television cameras; radio navigational aid apparatus, 
radar app.uatus and radio remote control apparatus: 

A. Radiotdcl!,r.lphic and radiotclc~honic transmission 
and reception apparatus; radto-broadcasting and 
telcvi~ion tran~mission and rl'l·eption apparatus 
(including rc1:c.:ivcrs incorporating ·sound recorders 
-?r reproducers) and television cameras: 

ex Ill. Receivers, whether or not incorporating 
sound recorders or reproducers: 

- Television 

Quotas for the 
pcraod 1 J•nuary 
to 31 December 

1.500 ECU 

15.000 ECU 

50.000 ECU 

40.000 ECU, 

40. 
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CCT 
headina 

No 

. 85.15 
('ottt'd) 

ex 85.23 

87.02 

Deacription 

C. Parts: 

I. Cabinets and cases: 

ex a) Of wood: 

- For television receivers 

ex b) Of other materials: 

- For television receivers 

ex Ill. Other: 
- Chassis for television receivers and their 

parts, assembled or mounted 

- Printed circuit boards for television recei· 
vers 

Insulated (including enamelled or anodized) electric 
wire, cable, bars, strip and the like (including co-axial 
cable), whether or not fitted with connectors: 

- Cables for television aerials 

I 

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, goods or 
materials (including sports motor vehicles, other than 
those of heading No 87.09): 

A. For the transport of persons, including vehicles 
designed for the transport of both passengers and 
goods: . 

I. With either a spark ignition or a compression 
ignition engine: 

ex a) Motor vehicles and buses with either a 
spark ignition engine of a cylinder capacity 
of 2 800 cc or more or a compression 
ignition engine of a cylinder capacity of 
2 500 cc or more: 

- Complete motor buses and coaches 

ex b) Other: 

- Complete, with a seating capacity of 
more than six 

81.05 Bodies (including cabs), for the motor vehicles falling 
within heading No 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03: 

ex A. Bodies and cabs of metal for the industrial 
assembly of: 

- Agricultural walking tractors falling within 
subheading 87.01 A, 

- Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, 
including vehicles designed for the transport 
of both passengers and goods, with a seating 
capacity of more than six and less than lS, 

41. 

Quoras for the 
period 1 January 
toll December 

1982 

-.25.,000 ECU 

5.300 ECU 

160.000 ECU 

collsvs
Text Box



CCT 
hcadina 

No 

87.05 
(coni' d) 

Deecripcion 

- Motor vehicles for the transport of goods or 
materials, with either a spark ignition engine 
of a cylinder capacity of less than 2 800 cc or a 
compression ignition engine of a cylinder 
capacity of less than 2 SOO cc, 

- Special purpose motor lorries and vans of 
heading No 87.03 (a) 

ex B. Other: 

- Bodies and cabs of metal, other than for 
motor vehicles 'for the transport of persons, 
with a seating capacity of six or less 

Quotas for chc 
period 1 janury 
CO Jl December 

42. 

1.500 ECU 

(a) Eaar Ullllcr dlia eubbudina ia eubjca co condiciou co be clacrminecl br die ~~ autllorlti& 

/ 



CCT 
Heading No. 

73.18 

ex 73.37 

84.15 

85.01 

43. 

Description 
Quotas for the 
period 1.1.to 

31 .1~.82 

Tubes and pipes and blanks therefore, of iron (other than 
of cast iron) or steel, excluding high-pressure hydro
electric conduits: 

ex c. Other : 
- of circular s~ction, not threaded, fitted at both 

ends with rapid assembly devices, intended for use 
in irrigating fields (after connection with 
sprinkling appliances>. 

Boilers (excluding boilers of heading no. 84.01) and radia
tors, for c~ntral heating, not electrically heated, and 
parts thereof, of iron or steel; air heaters and hot air 

20.000 ECU 

distributors (including those which can also distribute 15.000 ECU 
cool or conditioned air>, not electrically heated, incor- . , 
porating a motor-driven fan or blower, and parts thereof, 
of iron or steel: 

- Radiators for central heating. 

Refrigerators and refrigerating equipment <electrical and 
other>: 

c'. Oth l'r: 

ex II. Other: 
. - Cabinets not equipped with cooling apparatus •. 

; ~lectricai goods of the· following descriptions: g:ner~torsJ 
motors, converters (rotary or static>, transformers, rectifiers 
and rectifying apparatus, inductors; 

B. Other: 

I. Generators, motors Cchether or not equipped ·with 
speed reducing, changinq or step-up gear) and rotary 

;converters: 

ex b) Other: · 
- Motors of an output of not less than 370 

watts and not more than 370,000 watts 

II. Transformers, static converters, rectifiers and 
rectifying apparatus; inductors. 

'ex c. Parts: 
- of motors of an output of'not less than. 

370 watts and not more than 370,000 watts 

- transformers and static converters (recti• 
fiers, etc.>; inductors 

15.000 ECU 

I 
.I 

1

40.000 ECU 

collsvs
Text Box



CCT 
Heading 

38.19 

ANNEX IV 

List referred to in Article 13 

oo.j ---- ·--. Des~ript~o.:_ 

44. 

602 T 

Ceiling 
1982 

I Refractory cements, mortars and similar compositions 
------r:.......-

44.05 

48.01 

Wood sawn lengthwise, sliced or peel~d, but not further prepared, 
of a thickness ex~eeding 5 mm: 
ex c. Other, excluding walnut, boxotl)vd, mahogany, rosewood, citron- 8.000 m3 

wood, palm and the like or sweet-smelling woods. 

Paper and paperboard (including cellulo:;e w~dding), in roll• 
or she<:tn 

ex F. other: 

- Cellulotte w"l:iding ·· 
.-. Webs of cellulose fibres (soft tissues) 
_l Sulphite wrapr.ing .and pa.okaginc; paper 
• Semi-cbf~ica1 flutinr, paper 
- Stmwp:tl•c·r 
- Wrappiu,: a.nd packAging p:tp~r a.nd .paperboard mllde f'rom 1.000 T (1) 

II .,_ 

want r..-p:~}'cr . ·);,; -.":~ 
- Pnpcr l\ud pnpcrbCll.rcl ·~onl"iBtinc ~r two or moz·e laycro of di - ·" ,... 

f••rent. composition (dt.plex, t.riP,lex, multiplex, eto.) 
- Other paperboard; exclvding ot1-aw'boa.rd and preasp:um 

Composite pap••r o1· pc"l.perboarJ (made by sticking nat layers together 
with an 'l.dhcnivc.:), not surfac:n-ooa.tcd or imrrognated, whether or not 
intern~lly reinforced~ in rollc or shoets · 

- CompotJi te JupPr and pa.perbo.ud, of Bristol and simila.r types 

Paper o.nd P''Pe~bo:l.rd, coM'I.lgB.ted (with or without nat su:dace ~beet ) 
creped, crd.nkled, emboooed or perforated, in rolla or sheota a 

ex B. other : 

- Creped houRehold and toilet paper . .. . 
Man-made fibres (discontinuous), not oarciecl,· oombd or otherwise 
preparet~ for crinning I . 

' . . . '. 
ex A. Svnthctic hxtile fibrco a t· 

01 l 

- weighing o:33 mg/m or more ' · 

40 T 

40 T 

70 T 

69.02 Refractory bricks, blocks, tiles and similar refractory construction 
goods , . I 900 T 

ex 85.03 Primar,y t'clls ~ud primary batteries 1 

- Primary oelll1 a.ud priiii'Lr,y batteries of. a vol\UIIe of 300 oml or less 10 T 

97.03 other toys; working models of a lcincl us eel for reoreati~ purposes 

(1) Howeve·r; for·each gf.ou() of products indicated by a hyphen, the imports may 
not ·ekceed·2Q%·bf·the ceiling 

3 T 

collsvs
Text Box



FINAL ACT 

The Plenipotentiaries 

OF HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 

OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK, 

OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 

OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC, 

OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 

OF THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND, 

OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 

OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG, 

OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 

45. 

OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 

NORTHERN IRELAND, 

An of the Council of the European Communities, 

of the one part, and 

of the President of the Presidency 

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA, 

of the other part, 

meeting in on 

for the signature of the Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement 

between the European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal 

Republic of Yugoslavia, 

have, at the time of signature of this Protocol 

taken note : 

of the exchange of Letters relating to Article 3. 

The Plenipotentiaries have agreed that the exchange of Letters will be 

subject, if necessary, to the procedures necessary to ensure its validity, 

under the same conditions as the Additional Protocol. 



Madam, 

Exchange of letters concerning 

Article 3 

46. 

With reference to Article 3 of the Protocol, the Community is 

willing to allow Yugoslavia to apply the following arrangements : 

1. Should the volume referred to in Article 3 not be wholly taken up 

in any given month, the unused portion may be carried over to the following 

month only, subject to a maximum of 1 200 tonnes. 

2. However, quantities not exported from 1 January to 31 May may be 

carried over to the period 1 June - 30 September, subject to a maximum 

of 6 0000 tonnes. 

The monthly export volume for the latter period may not exceed 

6 300 tonnes. 

3. Should implementation of the above arrangements give rise to particular 

difficulties for either party, the parties will hold consultations before 

having recourse to the bodies set up by the Agreement. 

I should be obliged if you would acknowledge receipt of this Letter 

and indicate that your delegation is in agreement with the foregoing. 

Please accept, Madam, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

Head of the Community 

Delegation 



Sir, 

Exchange of letters concerning 

Article 3 

In your letter of today's date you inform me as follows 

47. 

"With reference to Article 3 of the Protocol, the Community is 

willing to allow Yugoslavia to apply the following arrangements : 

1. Should the volume referred to in Article 3 not be wholly taken up 

in any given month, the unused portion may be carried over to the follo

wing month only, subject to a maximum of 1 200 tonnes. 

2. However, quantities not exported from 1 January to 31 May may be 

carried over to the period 1 June - 30 September , subject to a maximum 

of 6 000 tonnes. 

The monthly export volume for the latter period may not exceed 

6 300 tonnes. 

3. Should implementation of the above arrangements give rise to parti-

cular difficulties for either party, the parties will hold consultations 

before having recourse to the bodies set up by the Agreement." 

I have~e honour to acknowledge receipt of this letter and to inform 

you that my delegation is in agreement with the foregoing. 

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

Head of the Delegation 
of the Socialist Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia 



48. 

COMMISSION 
-------~r..~~~~~-~---------· 1?. .. A.~n_~J_~_r:-y ___ 1_?_6~-------OF THE 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

Directorate-General for 
External Relations 

Madam, 

Subject Closure of the negotiations for : 

- the Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement between 
the European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic 
of Yugoslavia consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic 
to the Community 

- The Additional Protocol to the Agreement between the Member States 
of the European Coal and Steel Community and the European Coal and 
Steel Community, of the one part, and the Socialist Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia, of the otherpart, consequent on the accession 
of the Hellenic Republic to the Community 

On 15 January 1982 the Community delegation and the delegation of the 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, meeting in Brussels to negotiate 
an Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and an 
Additional Protocol to the Agreement between the Member States of the European 
Coal and Steel Community and the European Coal and Steel Community, of the 
one part, and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, of the other 
part, consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the Community, 
recorded their agreement ad referendum to the texts specified below, to be 
submitted for approval to the competent authorities of the respective dele
gations : 

i.Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia conse
quent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the Community ; 

11. Additional Protocol to the Agreement between the Member States of the 
European Coal and Steel Community and the European Coal and Steel Community, 
of the one part, and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, of the 
other part, consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the 
Community. 

Mrs Milica ZIBERNA 
Deputy ·Federal Secretary for Foreign Trade, 
Head of the Delegation of the 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

Provisional eddreu: Rue de le Lol 200, 8-1049 Bru-ls- Telephone 735 00 40/73580 40 - Telegraphic eddr-: "COMEU R Bru-ls" -
TAI•v~ ,.,, A77 r.nu~•• A" 



49. 

In addition, the delegations of the Community and Yugoslavia agreed 
in the abovementioned negotiations to adopt the joint declaration annexed 
to this exchange of letters. 

1 have the honour to send you herewith the French versions of the 
texts concerned. Versions in the other languages will be adopted after 
legal and linguistic revision. 

I should be o~liged if you would confirm your agreement with the 
contents of this letter. 

Please accept, Madam, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

SIR ROY DENMAN 
Head of the Community 

Delegation 



so. 
Delegation of the 

Socialist Federal Republic of 
YUGOSLAVIA 

Sir, 

Subject 

Brussels, 15 January 1982 

Closure of the negotiations for : 

- the Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia consequent 
on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the 
Community 

- the Additional Protocol to the Agreement between the 
Member States of the European Coal and Steel Community 
and the European Coal and Steel Community, of the one 
part, and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, 
of the othe- part, consequent on the accession of the 
Hellenic Republic to the Community 

In yo~ letter of today's date you inform me as follows : 

"On 15 January 1982 the Community delegation and the delegation 
of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, meeting in Brussels 
to negotiate an Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia and an Additional Protocol to the Agreement 
between the Member States of the European Coal and Steel Community 
and the European Coal and Steel Community, of the one part, and the 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, of the other part, consequent 
on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the Community, recorded 
their agreement ad referendum to the texts specified below, to be 
submitted for approval to the competent authorities of the respective 
delegations : 

i. Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic 
to the Community ; 

ii. Additional Protocol to the Agreement between the Member States 
of the European Coal and Steel Community and the European Coal and 
Steel Community, of. the one part, and the Socialist Federal Republic 
of Yugoslavia, of the other part, consequent on the accession of the 
Hellenic Republic to the Community. 

SIR ROY DENMAN 
Director General of the 
Directorate-General for External Relations 
Head of the Community Delegation 



51. 

In addition, the delegations of the Community and Yugoslavia 
agreed in the abovementioned negotiations to adopt the joint 
declaration annexed to this exchange of letters. 

I have the honour to send you herewith the French versions of the 
texts concerned. Versions in the other languages will be adopted 
after legal and linguistic revision. 

I should be obliged if you would confirm your agreement with 
the contents of this letter." 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of this letter and to 
confirm that my delegation is in agreement with the foregoing. 

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

Milica ZIBERNA 
Head of the Delegation of the 

Socialist Federal Republic 
of YUGOSLAVIA 



Joint Declaration 

•rhe Contracting Parties, referring to the Cooperation Agreement and the 

Joint Declaration entered in the minutes of the negotiations on the 

Cooperation Agreement signed in 1980 : 

- wish to emphasize the new dimension which the accession of Greece has 

conferred on the problem of transit by Yugoslavia and cooperation aimed at 

improving and developing infrastructure with due regard for all the inte

rests of the Parties in question and in accordance with the objectives 

of the Cooperation Agreement; 

- express the importance which they both attach to seeking, in a :spirit 

of mutual cooperation, appropriate improvement of transit facilities, 

notably road transit, with Greece in particular". 



53 

COMMISSION 
OF THE 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

------~-r.v.s.s.~-~-s __________ , __ ts ... J.~m~~r.Y. .. l9.~?. ____ _ 

Directorate-General for 
External Relations 

Madam, 

I have the honour to draw your attention to the following. 

The Community and Yugoslavia are aware of the need to strengthen 

existing neighbourly ties for the organization of harmonious economic 

and commercial relations. 

However, the Community trusts that the adaptation of the 

Cooperation Agreement between the Community and Yugoslavia consequent 

on the accession of Greece to the Community will not cause any disruption 

of that country's market, inter alia as t~e result of a concentration 

of Yugoslav exports which would Lead to the use, in respect of Greece, 

of a proportion of the Community ceilings established by the Additional 

Protocol which was substantially in excess of traditional trade flows. 

Mrs Milica ZIBERNA 
Deputy Federal Secretary for Foreign Trade 
Head of the Delegation of the 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

Provisional addr"': Rue da la Loi 200, B-1 049 Bru-ls- Telephone 735 00 40/73680 40 - Telegraphic addr ... : "COMEU R Bru-ls" -
Telex: "21877 COMEU B" 



54. 

I should be obliged if you would acknowledge receipt of this 

Letter and indicate that your Government will take account of the 

Community's concern. 

Please accept, Madam, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

SIR ROY DENMAN 

Head of the Community Dele

gation 



Delegation of the 
Socialist Federal Republic of 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Sir, 

55. 

Brussels, 15 January 1982 

In your letter of today's date you inform me as follows 

"The Community and Yugoslavia are aware of the need to strengthen 

existing neighbourly ties for the organization of harmonious economic 

and commercial relations. 

However, the Community trusts that the adaptation of the Coopera

tion Agreement between the Community and Yugoslavia consequent on the 

accession of Greece to the Community will not cause any disruption of 

that country's market, inter alia as the result of a concentration 

of Yugoslav exports which would lead to the use, in respect of Greece, 

of a proportion of the Community ceilings established by the Additional 

Protocol which was substantially in excess of tradit'ional trade flows.· 

I should be obliged if you would acknowledge receipt of this 

Letter and indicate that your Government will take account of the 

Community's concern." 

SIR ROY DENMAN 
Director General of the 
Directorate-General for External Relations 
Head of the Community Delegation 



56. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of this letter and to 

assure you that my Government will take account of the Community's 

concern. 

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

Milica ZIBERNA 

Head of the Delegation of the 
Socialist Federal Republic 

of YUGOSLAVIA 



Delegation of the 

Socialist Federal Republic 

of Yugoslavia 

Sir, 

57. 

Brussels, 15 January 1982 

My Delegation hopes that the Community Delegation will join it in 

agreeing to the following : 

"The two Parties, bearing in mind the importance of exports of 

baby-beef from Yugoslavia for mutual trade and in particular for the 

development of economic relations between the Socialist Federal Republic 

of Yugoslavia and the neighbouring Member States; have agreed to continue 

seeking stable, Long-term solutions to the problem of access for these 

products to the Community market, on the basis of the principles and 

objectives of the EEC-Yugoslavia Cooperation Agreement; in this context 

the Community recalls that after appropriate contacts with the Yugoslavc 

authorities it will Look in a favourable Light at the question of the 

fulfilment of the condition for determining a Levy on aspecificbasis as 

provided for in Article 10 (3) of Regulation (EEC) No 805/68." 

I should be obliged if you would acknowledge receipt of this 

Letter and confirm that your Delegation is in agreement with the 

foregoing. 

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

Sir ROY DENMAN 
Director-General 
Directorate-General for External Relations 
Head of the Community Delegation 

Milica ZIBERNA 
Head of the Delegation of 
the Socialist Federal 

Republic of Yugoslavia 



58. 

COMMISSION OF THE 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES Brussels, 15 January 1982 

Directorate-General 
for External Relations 

Madam, 

In your letter of today's date you inform me as follows 

"My Delegation hopes that the Community Delegation will join it 

in agreei~g to the following : 

"The two Parties, bearing in mind the importance of exports of 

baby-beef from Yugoslavia for mutual trade and in particular for the 

development of economic relations between the Socialist Federal Republic 

of Yugoslavia and the neighbouring Member States, have agreed to continue 

seeking stable, long-term solutions to the problem of access for these 

products to the Community market, on the basis of the principles and 

objectives of the EEC-Yugoslavia Cooperation Agreement; in this context 

the Community recalls that after the appropriate contacts with the Yugoslav 

authorities it will look in a favourable light at the question of the 

fulfilment of the conditions for determining a levy on aspec1f1c basis as 

provided for in Article 10 (3) of Regulation (EEC) No 805/68." 

I should be obliged if you would acknowledge receipt of this 

letter and confirm that your Delegation is in agreement with the foregoing." 

Mrs Milica Ziberna 
Deputy Federal Secretary for Foreign Trade 
Head of the Delegation of the Socialist Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia 



59. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter and 

confirm that my Delegation is in agreement with the foregoing. 

Please accept, Madam, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

SIR ROY DENMAN 

Head of the Community Delegation 



60. 

COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES Brussels, 15 January 1982 

Directorate-General 
for External Relations 

Madam, 

Subject Exchange of Letters on the minutes of the negotiations on 
the Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement between 
the European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia consequent on the accession of the 
Hellenic Republic to the Community. 

At the negotiations between the Community and Yugoslavia on 

the conclusion of an Additional Protocol it was agreed to enter the 

following declrations in the minutes of the negotiations : 

- Community declaration on transit, 

- Yugoslav declaration on transit, 

the texts of which are annexed to this exchange of Letters. 

I should be obliged if you would confirm that your Delegation 

is in agreement with the contents of these declarations. 

Please accept, Madam, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

SIR ROY DENMAN 
Head of the Community Delegation 

Mrs Milica ZIBERNA 

Deputy Federal Secretary for Foreign Trade 
Head of the Delegation of the Socialist Federal 

Republic of Yugoslavia 



~) 

61. 

Delegation of the 
Socialist Federal Republic 
of Yugoslavia Brussels, 15 January 1982 

Sir, 

Subject Exchange of letters on the minutes of the negotiations on the 
Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic 
of Yugoslavia consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic 
to the Community. 

In your letter of today, you made the following communication 

"At the negotiations between the Community and Yugoslavia on 

the conclusion of an Additional Protocol, it was agreed to enter the 

following declarations in the minutes of the negotiations : 

- Community declaration on transit, 

- Yugoslav declaration on transit, 

the texts of which are annexed to this exchange of letters. 

I should be obliged if you would confirm that yo~ Delegation is 

in agreement with the contents of these dec~ations." 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter and 

confirm that my Delegation is in agreement with its contents. 

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

SIR ROY DENMAN 
Director-General 

Milica Ziberna 
Head of the Delegation of the 

Socialist Federal Republic 
of Yugoslavia 

Directorate-General for External Relations 
Head of the Community Delegation 



Declarations by the Community and Yugoslavia 

relating to transit 

Community Declaration 

62. 

At the negotiations on the conclusion of the Additional Protocol 

to the EEC-Yugoslavia Cooperation Agreement, the Community urged the 

Yugoslav Delegation that in the forthcoming bilateral negotiations with 

Greece Yugoslavia should show itself willing to work towards a liberali

sation of transport. 

Yugoslav Declaration 

The Yugoslav Delegation has noted the Community Declaration and 

expresses its willingness to seek a mutually satisfactory solution. 



PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION 

establishing the arrangements applicable to imports of products 

originating in Yugoslavia consequent on the accession of the 

Hellenic Republic to the Community 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUR<PEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 

in particular Article 113 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Whereas an Additional Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement between the 

European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the Community, 

hereinafter referred to as the '~rotocol" and the "Agreement" respectively, 

was initialled on 15 January 1982; 

Whereas pending the entry into force of the Agreement, an Interi.mAgreement 

between the European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic 

of Yugoslavia on trade and trade cooperation, hereinafter called the "Inter~ 

Agreement", entered into force on 1 July 198o(l); 

Whereas pending the entry into force of the Protocol and in the light of the 

latter, the Community should establish unilaterally the arrangements 

applicable to imports of products originating in Yugoslavia consequent on 

the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the Community, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Article 1 

Until the entry into force of the Protocol, the arrangements applicabil:e 

(l) 0J No L 130, 27.5.198o 



to imports of products originating in Yugoslavia shall be those resulting 

from the provisions of the Interim Agreement, as amended in the Annex to 

this Regulation. 

From the entry into force of the Cooperation Agreement, the arrangements 

shall be those resulting from the provisions of that Agreement, as amended 

in the Annex to this Regulation. 

Article 2 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the ~ay following that of 

its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. It 

shall expire on the date of entry into force. of the Protocol. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 

in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 

For the Council 

The President 



SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR IMPLniEN'TING THE INTERIM AGREDfENT 

AWD THE AGRED!ENT BE'!WEEN THE EUROPEAN ECON(J(IC caoroBITr 

AID THE SOCIALIST PElERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA 'ID T.AICE 

J.CCotmT OF THE ACCESS! ON OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC 

Article 1 

1. The monthly volume specified in Article 11(2){e) of the Interim 

.Agreement and Article 24(2)( e) of the Agreement shall be increased to 4 200 

tonnes. 

2. Should the volume referred to in paragraph 1 not be wholly taken up 

in any given month, the unused portion may be carried over to the following 

month only, subject to a maximum of 1 200 tonnes. 

3. However, quanti ties not exported from 1 January to 31 May may be 

carried over to the period 1 June - 30 September, subject to a maximum of 

6 000 tonnes. 

The monthly export volume for the latter period may not exceed 6 300 

tonnes. 

Article 2 

1. For the products specified in Annex I, the volume of the annual 

ceilings applied by the Community to products originating in Yugoslavia, 

in accordance with the provisions of Protocol No. 1 to the Interim .Agreement 

and the Agreement respectively, shall be increased. 'fhe volume of the annual 

ceilings for 1982 for the products in question is laid down in Annex I. 



66. 

2. Under the Community ceilings established for the products listed 

in Annex II, the Hellenic Republic shall apply customs duties calculated 

in accordance with Article 3. 

3. If, during the period of application of the transitional measures, 

customs duties applicable to third countries are reintroduced by the 

Community in respect of imports of products listed in Annex II, the Hellenic 

Republic shall reintroduce the customs duties applicable to third countries 

in respect of the same products on the date in question. 

Article 3 

For the products originating in Yugoslavia listed in Annex II, the 

Hellenic Repu~~~c shall progressively align customs duties on those 

resulting from/application of the Interim Agreement and the Agreement 

respectively, in accordance with the following timetable: 

on the date of entry into force of this Regulation, the Hellenic 

Republic shall apply a duty reducing by 2~ the,difference between the 

basic duty and the duty resulting from the application of the Interim 

Agreement and the Agreement respectively; 

this difference shall be further reduced by 2~ each time on 1 January 1983, 

1 January 1984 and 1 January 1985; 

from 1 January 1986, the Hellenic Republic shall apply in full to the 

products covered by this Article the customs duties resulting from 

application of the Interim Agreement and the Agreement respectively. 



Article 4 

1. For the products listed in Annex II, the basic duty to which the 

successive reductions provided for in Article 3 are to be applied shall, 

for each product, be the duty actually applied by the Hellenic Republic 

in respect of Yugoslavia on 1 July 1980. 

2. However, in respect of matches falling within heading No. 36.06 of 

the Common Customs Tariff of the European Communities, the basic duty shall 

be 17.~ ad valorem. 

Article 5 

1. For the products listed in Annex II, the Hellenic Republic shall 

pr~gressively abolish charges having equivalent effect to customs duties 

on products originating in Yugoslavia in accordance with the following 

timetable: 

on the date of entry into force of this Regulation, each charge shall be 

reduced to ~ of the basic rate; 

the four other reductions of 20% each shall be made on: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 January 1983, 
1 January 1984, 

1 January 1985, 
1 January 1986 • 

2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions provided for in 

paragraph 1 are to be applied shall, for each product, be the rate applied 

by the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 198o in respect of the Community of 

Nine. 

3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on imports, 

introduced as from 1 January 1979 in trade between the Hellenic Republic 

and Yugoslavia shall be abolished. 



68. 

Article 6 

If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces customs duties or charges 

having equivalent effect on products imported from the Community of Nine 

more quickly than under the established timetable, the Hellenic Republic 

shall also suspend or reduce, by the same percentage, those duties or 

charges having equivalent effect on products originating in Yugoslavia • 

..Article 7 

1. The variable component which the Hellenic Republic may apply to the 

products covered by Regulation (EEC) No. 3033/Bo, originating in Yugoslavia, 

shall be adjusted by the compensatory amount applied in trade between the 

Community of Nine and the Hellenic Republic. 

2. For the products covered by Regulation (EEC) No. 3033/Bo, which are 

also listed in Annex II to this Regulation, the Hellenic Republic shall 

abolish, in accordance with the timetable laid down in Article 5, the 

difference between: 

the fixed component of the duty to be applied by the Hellenic Republic 

upon accession, and 

the duty (other than the variable component) resulting from the provisions 

of the Agreement. 

Article 8 

For the products listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty, the preferential 

rates laid down or calculated shall be applied to the duties actually levied 

by the Hellenic Republic on imports from third countries as provided for in 

Article 64 of the 1979 Act of Accession. 

Under no circumstances shall Greek imports from Yugoslavia benefit from 

rates of duty more favourable than those applied to products from the 

Community of Nine. 

Article 9 

1. The Hellenic Republic may retain quantitative restrictions until 

31 December 1985 on the products listed in Annex III to this Regulation 

originating in Yugoslavia. 



(6) 

2. The restrictions referred to in paragraph 1 shall take the form of 

quotas. The quotas for 1982 are given in Annex III. 

3. The minimum rate of progressive increase for these quotas shall be 

2~ at the beginning of each year for quotas expressed in units of account and 

2C1/c at the beginning of each year for quotas expressed in terms of volume. 

Such increases shall be added to each quota and the next increase calculated 

on the basis of the total thus obtained. 

Where ~ quota is expressed in terms of both volume and value, the quota 

relating to volume shall be raised by at least 2C1fc a year and the quota 

relating to value by at least 2~ a year, the succeeding quotas to be calculated 

each year on the basis of the preceding quota plus the increase. 

However, with regard to motor coaches and buses and other vehicles 

falling within subheading ex 87.02 A I of the Common Customs Tariff, the quota 

shall be raised by 2C1fc a year. 

4• Where it is found that imports into Greece of a product listed in 

Annex III have for two consecutive years been less than 9C1/c of the quota, 

the Hellenic Republic shall liberalize imorts of that product originating in 

Yugoslavia if the product in question is at that time liberalized towards 

the Community of Nine. 

5· If the Hellenic Republic liberalizes imports of a product listed in 

Annex III coming from the Community of Nine or increases a quota beyond the 

minimum rate applicable to the Community of Nine, the Hellenic Republic shall 

also liberalize imports of that product originating in Yugoslavia or increase 

the quota proportionally. ____ --

6. Regarding licences for imports of products listed in Annex III and 

originating in Yugoslavia, the Hellenic Republic shall apply the same 

administrative rules and practices as applied to such imports originating 

in the Community of Nine with the exception of the quota for fertilizers falling 

within heading Nos. 31.02 and 31.03 and subheadings 31.05 A I, II and IV of 

the Common Customs Tariff, where the Hellenic Republic may apply the rules and 

practices relevant to exclusive marketing rights. 
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Article 10 

1. The rate of import deposits and cash payments in force in Greece on 

31 December 1980 with regard to imports of products originating in Yugoslavia 

shall be progressively eliminated in accordance with the following timetable: 

from the entry into force of this Regulation: 5~ 

1 January 1983 2~ 

1 January 1984 25'{o 

2. For the products listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty, charges having 

equivalent effect to customs duties and measures having equivalent effect to 

quantitative restrictions (import deposits, cash payments, validation of 

invoices, etc.) shall be abolished by the Hellenic Republic on accession in 

respect of products originating in Yugoslavia in accordance with Article 65 

of the 1979 Act of Accession. 

3. If, in respect of the Community of Nine, the Hellenic Republic reduces 

the rate of import deposits or cash payments more quickly than under the 

timetable set out in paragraph 1, the Hellenic Republic shall make the same 

reduction with regard to imports of products originating in Yugoslavia. 

Article 11 

1. The Hellenic Republic may apply ceilings under 31 December 1985 in 

respect of the products listed in Annex IV originating in Yugoslavia. 

The ceilings laid down for 1982 are also shown in Annex IV. 

2. From 1 January 1983, ceilings expressed in units of account shall be 

increased annually by at least 1~, and ceilings expressed in terms of volume 

by at least 5'fo. 

3. If for two consecutive years imports of a product which is subject to a 

ceiling have been lees than 9CY/r. of the amount laid down, the Hellenic Republic 

shall suspend application of this ceiling. 

4. When a ceiling laid down for imports of a product has been reached, the 

Hellenic Republic may reimpose the duty on imports of the product in question 

until the end of the calendar year. The duty to be reimposed shall be that of 

the Greek customs tariff aligned on the Common Customs Tariff. 
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5· The ceilings shall be abolished on 1 January 1986. 

N.B. Annexes I, II, III and IV to the Protocol should follow. 



ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL 

TO THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE MEMBER STATES OF THE 

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY AND THE EUROPEAN 

COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, OF THE ONE PART, AND THE 

SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA, OF THE 

OTHER PART, CONSEQUENT ON THE ACCESSION OF THE 

HELLENIC REPUBLIC TO THE COMMUNITY 

72. 



THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM, 

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK, 

THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 

THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC, 

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 

THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND, 

THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 

THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG, 

THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS, 

THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND, 

being Members of the European Coal and Steel Community, and 

THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, 

of the one part, and 

THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA, 

of the other part, 

73. 

considering the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the European Communities 

on 1 January 1981, 

having regard to the Agreement between the Member States of the European Coal 

and Steel Community and the European Coal and Steel Community, of the one part, 

and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, of the other part, signe~ in 

Brussels on 2 April 1980, and hereinafter called 'the Agreement', 

have decided to determine by common accord the adjustments to the Agreement 

and transitional measures consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic 

to the European Coal and Steel Community 



AND TO CONCLUDE THIS PROTOCOL 

Article 1 

The Hellenic Republic hereby accedes to the Agreement. 

TITLE I 

Adjustments 

Article 2 
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The text of the Agreement and the Final Act with the declarations annexed 

thereto shall be drawn up in Greek and shall be authentic in the same way 

as the original texts. The Cooperation Council shall approve the Greek text. 

Article 3 

1. For the products specified in Annex I, the volume of the annual ceilings 

applied by the Community to products originating in Yugoslavia, in accordance 

with Article 3 of the Agreement, shall be increased. The volume of the annual 

ceilings for 1982 for the products in question is laid down in Annex I. 

2. Under the Community ceilings established for the products listed in 

Article 3 of the Agreement, the Hellenic Republic shall apply customs duties 

calculated in accordance with Article 4. 

3. If, during the period of application of the transitional measures, 

customs duties applicable to third countries are reintroduced by the Community 

in respect of imports of products listed in Annex II, the Hellenic Republic 

shall reintroduce the customs duties applicable to third countries in respect 

of the same products on the date in question. 

TITLE II 

Transitional measures 

Article 4 

For the products covered by the Agreement, the Hellenic Republic shall pro

gressively abolish customs duties in accordance with the following timetable 

on the date of this Protocol's entry into force, each duty shall be 

reduced to 80% of the basic duty, 
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- the four other reductions of 20% each shall be made on 

- 1 January 1983, 
- 1 January 1984, 
- 1 January 1985, 
- 1 January 1986. 

Article 5 

The basic duty to which the successive reductions as provided for in Article 

are to be applied shall, for each product, be the duty actually applied on 

1 July 1980. 

Article 6 

1. The Hellenic Republic shall progressively abolish charges having 

equivalent effect to customs duties on products originating in Yugoslavia 

in accordance with the following timetable : 

- on the date of this Protocol's entry into force, each charge shall be 

reduced to 80% of the basic rate, 

- the four other reductions of 20% each shall be made on 

- 1 January 1983, 
- 1 January 1984, 
- 1 January 1985, 
- 1 January 1986. 

2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions as provided for in 

paragraph 1 are to be applied shall, for each product, be the rate applied 

by the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980 in respect of the Community of 

Nine. 

3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on imports, 

introduced as from 1 January 1979, in trade between the Hellenic Republic 

and Yugoslavia shall be abolished. 

Article 7 

3 

If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces customs duties or charges having 

equivalent effect on products imported from the Community of Nine more quickly 

than determined by the timetable set out in Articles 4 and 6, the Hellenic 

Republic shall also suspend or reduce to the same level tho~duties or charges 

having equivalent effect on products originating in Yugoslavia. 

Article 8 

1. Import deposits and cash payments in force in Greece on 31 December 1980 

with regard to products originating in Yugoslavia shall be eliminated in 

accordance with the following timetable : 



from the date of this Protocol's entry into force 50%, 

1 January 1983 25%, 

1 January 1984 25%. 
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2. If in relation to the Community of Nine the Hellenic Republic reduces 

the rate of import deposits or cash payments more quickly than determined 

by the timetable set out in paragraph 1, the Hellenic Republic shall make 

the same reduction with regard to imports originating in Yugoslavia. 

TITLE Ill 

General and final provisions 

Article 9 

The Joint Committee shall make any amendments which may be necessary to the 

origin rules consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the 

European Communities. 

Article 10 

This Protocol forms an integral part of the Agreement. 

Article 11 

This Protocol shall be approved by the Contracting Parties in accordance 

with their own procedures. It shall enter into force on the first day of 

the second month following notification of the completion of the necessary 

procedures by the Contracting Parties. 

Article 12 

This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, French, 

German, Greek, Italian and Serbo-Croat languages, each of these texts being 

equally authentic. 



ANNEX I 77. 

List referred to in Article 3 

CCT Nomenclature 

t.n."\dlnr:N° ·I Description 
Ceiling 
(tonnos) 

73.10 Bars and rods (including wire rod), of iron or 
'steel, hot-rolled, forged, extruded, cold-formed 
or cold-finished tincluding precision-made); 
hollow mining drill steel: 

A. Not further worked than hot-rolled or 
extruded 

D. Clad or surface-.~orked (for example, 
polished, coated): 

I. Not further worked than clad: 
a) Hot-rolled or extruded •••••••••••••• 

19.110 
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CCT Nomencla
ture heading 

NO 
De~cri ption 

7 3.11 

73.12 

73.13 

Ancler:, shaper; and Gections, of iron or steel, 
hot-rolled, forced, extruded, cold-formed or 
cold-finished; shcut pilinc of iron or steel, 
l-Jhether or not drilled, punched or made from 
assembled elements: 

A. Angles, shapes and sections: 

I. Not further worked than hot-rolled or ! 

extruded •••••••••••••••••••••••••••; ••• \ 

1 V. Clad or f:lurf.ac:l'-IJorked (for example, ( 
poli chcd, coa led): 
a) Not fur lhcr \·Jerked than clad: 

1. Hot-rolled or extruded, ••••••••• 
I B. Sheet piling ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hoop and strip, of iron or steel, hot-rolled oi\ 
cold-rolled: ~ 
A. Not further worked than hot-rolled ••••••••• i 

B. Not further worked than cold-rolled: 

I. In coi lo for the manufa(:turc of 
ti11plate(a) .••.....•........••••.••.•..• '>. 

c. Clad, coated or otherv-1ise surface-treated: 

III. Tinned: 
a) Tinplate •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 

V. Other (for example, copper-plated, I 

artificially oxidized, lacquered, j 
nickel-plated, varnished, clad, 
parkerized, printe,i.): 
a) Not further worked than clad: 

1. Hot-rolled •••••••••••••••••••• 
Sheets and plate~, of iron or stool, hot-rolled 
or cold-rolled: 

A. "Electrical" sheets and plates 

B. Other sheets and plates 

Ceilin~ 
(tonnec) 

2.728 

5,.638 

\ 

1 
34.953 I. Not further worked than hot-rolled 

(a) ~ntry urtdcr this aubhendinc is cubject to conditions to be 
determined by the competent authorities, 



CCT Nomenclature 

hr:'l.clinr N° 
Description 

73.13 
{cont 1d) 

7).15 

B. II. Not further worked than cold-rolled, of 
a thiclcneos of: 

b) More than 1 ~~ but less than 3 mm ...... 
c) 1 mm or less ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

III. Not further worked than burnished, polished 
or glnzod ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IV. Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 

b) Tinned 

c) Zinc-coated or lead-coated ••••••••••••• 
d) Other (for example, copper-plat~d, 

artificially oxidized, lacquered, nickel
plated, varnished, clad, parkerized, 
printed) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

V. Otherwise ohap~d or worked: 

a} Cut into shapes other than rectangular 
shapes, but not further worked: 

2. Other ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the forms 
mentioned in headings Nos 73.06 to 73.14: 

. A. High carbon steel: 

I. Ingots, blooms, billets, slabs and sheet 
bars: 

b) Other: 

1. Ingots •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2. Blooms, billets, slabs and sheet 
bara ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ill. Coils for re-rollin~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 

IV. Universal plates •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

V. Bars and rods {including wire rod) and 
hollow min~ng drill steel; angles, shapes 
and sections: 

b) Not fUrther wor~ed than hot-rolled or 
extruded 

,d) Clad or surface-worked (for example, 
polished, coated): 

1. Bot further worked than clad: 

aa) Hot-rolled or extruded •••••••• 

79. 

Ceiling 
{tonnes) 

see p. 78 

19 .. 041 



::eT N,•lJJN,clrrturc 

h· .''l(li 11{~ T1° 
Description 

73.15 
{cont 1d) 

VI. Hoop and strip: 

a) Not further worked than hot-rolled ••••••••• 

c) Clad, coated or otberwise surface-treated: 

1. Not further worked than clad: 
aa) Hot-rolled ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

VII. Sheets and plates: 

a) Not further worked than hot-rolled ••••••••• 

b) Not further worked· than cold-rolled, of a 
thicknec!3 of: 

2. Lcos than 3 mm •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c) Polished, cia.d, coated or otherwise surface-

treated •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

d) Otherwise shaped or worked: 

1. Cut into shapes other than rectangular 
shapes, but not further worked •••••••••• 

B. Alloy stee 1: 

I. Ingots, blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars: 

b) Other: 

1. Incota: 
2.m 00/!J."':' b.i 1] et~ ' :·] :t1 :~ !tJ;'~ d!l et 'Qar.~ 

bb) Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

III. Coils for re-rolling ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IV. Universal plates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

V. Bare and rods (including wire rod) and hollow 
mining drill steel; angles, shapes and sections: 

b) Not further worked than hot-rolled or 
extruded: 

d) Clad or surface-worked {for example, polished, 
coated): 
1. Not further worked than clad: 

aa) Hot~rolled or extruded ••••••••••••• 

VI. Hoop and strip: 

a) Not further worked than hot-rolled ••••••••• 
c) Clad, coated or otl~erwice e:urfncc-treatcd: 

1. Not further worked than clad: 
aa) Hot-rolled ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

80 .. 

I 
i 
I 
I 

Cciline 
{tonnec) 

\~ See p. 79 



C;";1' l!o::lcncl:\ture 

hcadin:~ r:o Deocription 

. 73.15 

(cor.t'd) 

B. VII. Sheets and plates: 

. (a) "Electrical" sheets and pln.te·o 

{b) Other ehects and pbtcn: 

l. trot further \-JOr}'qJ than hot
. roll cd 

• Not further worked than 
eo'! rl-rolled, of a thickncna 
of: 

'b'b} ,Less than 3rnm •••••••••• 
' 

). Polished, clad, coated or 
otherwise ~face-treated 

4· Otherwise shape~-or worked: 

o.a) Cut into nh.,J>t'n other 
tha.n rect.JJli.':ular ohapeo, 
but not further worked •• 

Ceilin1: 
( tormcu) 

see P• 79 

81. 
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